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INQUIRY INTO PURPORTED TRADE AGREEMENT WITH
CUBA AND PROCEDURE IN NEGOTIATING TRADE
AGREEMENTS

FRIDAY, JANUARY 18, 1939

UNITED STATE SENATE,
COMMITTEE ON FINANCE.

I'a,/hinglon, 1D. C.
The committee mot at 10 a. In., i room 312, Senate Office Build-

ilii, Senator Pat Harrison presiding.
ii addition to committee i1e1bers, the following were present:

Senator Joseph C. O'Niahoney, of Wyoming; Semitor Alva B. Adams,
of Colorado; Senator Allei J. Ellendor, of Louisima; mid Seiator
Charles 0. Andrews of Flori(l.
The CHAIRMAN. The committee will be in order. The committee

has before it for consi(leratloii the following resolution:
I.S, Res. 19, 7611 Cong.. btf %e,0.

IIESOIUTION

Whereas tle leciprocal Trade Agreement Act of Jitm1 12, 1934, as exteinded,require. "before aly foreign trade agreonitt Is conclded with any foreign
government or linstrutnl tallty thercofmder the lprovisions of thl. Acd, reason-
Able public nOtio of the Intention to lnegotlate al agreement with such govern-
mit or in-struncntality shall be given in order that anly iltcre.ted persMn1 may
have an og portuttity to presollt his views to the lPresidelnt or to such a ietlCy a
the Pre.1( ent may desgmite mrler stieh rides and regiflationls as tle I reslolit
may prescribe"; ild

Whereal official representatives of the (ubm Governmient aioiced |It sl)ciflo
detaill in labatia ol November 29, 1938, that a new agreementt has been con-
cluded with the Government of the United States for further redtictio4 in
American tariff duties; aid

Whereas the State Department thereafter announced oil December 1, 1038, its
intention to negotiate the agreement heretofore defined nid opened hearitigs on
the subject onl Jumtry 3, 1939: Therefore, he it
I?esol ed, 'T'hat the Senate Finance Committee is imtstrmtcted to iultire inuto this

general situation aml to deterinitto the facts as to whether a iew agretitit was
made preceding the announcement to Antorloat prodticerm; an1d to report to the
Senate at ItN earliest coivenltiece whether existig procedure in the negotiation of
trade agreements effectively provides for the notice to, and the hearltigs of,
Americai prodtcers j)rece(litig these agreements as contenplated and required by
the Act of June 12, f034, as extended.

'Te CHAIRMAN. Senator O'Mnihoney, did you wanlt to mako an
expl~nntory statement with reference to this resolution?

STATEMENT OF HON. JOSEPH 0, 0'MAHONEY, UNITED STATES
SENATOR FROM THE STATE OF WYOMING

Senator O'IMAnon'. Mr. Chairmam, I should very much like to do
so. 1 think, in justice to the Secretary, it might be well for him to
know, before he makes 1I's statement, just what some of us had in
mim 11 presenting this resolution for consideration here. I
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The CHAUMAN. Very well.
Senator O'M.mtoN v. In the first place, Mr. Chairman, tho resolu.

tion, of course, is intended to direct this committee to make all in'llirt
to determine whether or not the present terms of the leciprocal 'I radt
Agreements Act permit sufficient opportunity to persons who tire Inter-
ested in those changes of tariff rates which are under contemplation by
the State, Department, to present their views, and whether or not
by any possbilit, these understandings and arrangements are actually
agreed upoll Inl( Vance.

Now, tho particular reason why this measure was introdueed was
that early in November, Colone lBatista from Cuba arrived in the
United States and visited New York City and Washington. 11e was
guided around Washington by the offials of the Department of

tate and apparently some conversations took place In the )epart-
inent of State with respect to a m1odifieation of the existing trade
agreement with Cuba.

I have here some clippings from the New York Times of November
17, 1938, November 21, 1938, and November 20, 1938, which I shall
ask to be incorporated in the record without my reading them.

The CAIAiIMAN: Very well.
(Tie newspaper clipidngs referred to are its follows:)

HIATISTA VISIT Hssx:- AmiDo NEw AecomD

ENVOY INDICATES 1IIOOidEM8 IN "8I'IIITUAI. ('ONSOI)II)ATION OF CONTINENT" 11A
IIEEN MAI)E---DICTATOIIlIlI' 18 DENIED-(I'1A!IANTEE OF MINORITY tIIIIITS IN
CtTnA STIlESSE) AT DINNER TO AIIMY thIMF !I.IIE

A iew era in Cuban-American relations will result fromi the visit to this conitrv
of Col. Fulgeticlo latista, chief of the Constitutional Arm of Cia, and his
discussions with President Roosevelt in Washington, it was ildicated last night.
While no anmouncement has been forthcoming fronm WVashlgton, Dr. Pedro
Martize Fraga, Cuban Ambassador, hinted at a changed relationship while
speaking at a dituir given in honor of Colonel and 8ethora Bastista last tight by
the oCoban Chamber of Commerce at the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel.

"Perhaps without being fully aware of the fact," Ambassador Fraga said,
"we are witnessing the olienihigof a iew chal)ter Ini the history of the World of
Colttbus. Perhalps some of tis as spectators, while others as actors, may be
watching the rising of the curtain itpon a new act in that long and often sad,
but never very easy, lpath In the spiritual consolidation of tile contilent. It Is
very certain, ioweer, that we are taking part in an event of capital Imrtanco
wlho se Iiflmlited possibilities we are iuia )1 to estimate at present, through lack
of tile iieeessary historical l)ersleetive."

DICTATOIl5IIIP' IN CUBA ONIED

Dr. Fraga referred to the Cuban revolution of September 4, 1033, by which
Colonel liatista came to power, and added that many misconceptions of the
Cuban situation were widespread In this country. lie said that Internal conditions
In Cuba which demanded himmediate attention gave rise to the dictatorship legend
which his been applied to Colonel Hatist.

"Dictator In a country which, while taking final steps for a solemn and definite
constitutional order, through the election of a constitutional assenibly, popular.
free, and sovereign, offers one of the rarest examples on earth, allowing all-permit
me to underline ani repeat It-all political ideologies from the representatives of
the extreme right to those of the extreme left, to live a life that is openfree,
piblie, respected and guaranteed?" Amn mador Fraga asked scornfully,
"Or Is it that Colonlc Btatista Is called a dictator because lie has succeded, In

his resting of Cuba from anarchy, disorder, and sconemle riln, in reestablishing
that moral peace which allows and translates Illto actual reality the euality of all
men in the eves of the law; the respect for all Ideologies, doctrites, and creeds; the
same opportlilty for all men; the right to live, work, autd think freely?"
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HATISTA OUTLINES STAND

Colonel Batista met the large of dictatorshlby saying
"As chief of the Constitutional Army of the public or Cuba I have fulfilled

nev task.
"The armed forces of Cuba are today the mainstay and the guaranty of tile

national stability and the rights of all those who rely on the constitution and the
laws of the land. As chief of a revolutionary movement which brought back the
renewed vigor of a dissatisfied public conscience I feel obliged to (to nothing to
frustrate its asliration,

"Tiho United States and Cuba pursue, sildo by side, within their respective
possibilities the order which guarantees confidence between the two and the
objective will be attained to its fill when the two countries unite with their effort
and good-will the common understanding of their mutual Interests."

Mayor La Guardia sail tht.t 40 years ago the 'Republlo of Cuiba was about to
be born, "and thle contrast between whiat Is going onl in thle world today and what,
happened 40 years ago must make a profoui~d Impression on all lovers of liberty."
lie added that this Nation had extended a helping hand to a new sister republic
but ad11 "sought no advantage" for herself,

"Ti'oday the reverse scents to be the rule where powerful nations encroach on the
territory of weaker nations, destroy their sovereignty and then, in brutal lust for
power, conmit outrages upon minorities within their boundaries," tio said.

"The hope of the worl(I rests in the peace of to Western Ilemisphiere. We are
not afraid of invasion. That is not our prol)lem. Our coast line, as long as it
may be, we are able to protect. We must be sure we disinfect the very atmos-
phiro that prevails over the Western flemisphere in order to keep out an'y Idea of
dictatorship."

Other speakers were Lt. Gov.-eleet Charles Poletti; representative Hfamilton
Fish; John L. Merrill, president of the Pan American Society; Maj, Ceti. Hugh A.
Drum; and Lawrence Jicrenson, president of the Cuban amber of Comnerco
in the united States, who was toastmaster. Sumner Welles, Under Secretary of
8ate, who had been scheduled as a speaker was unable to attend.

While he was inspecting the Federal Building it the Court of Peace at the
World's Fair yesterday afternoon, Colonel Batista was asked to express is
attitude concerning the persecution of Jews in Germany. Ills reply, in Spanish,
which was translated by Anbassador Fraga, follows:

"'lhe Cuban feeling,* which is the one I try to interpret, condemns anything
representing social inequality or injustice. Freedont of action is granted to the
Cubaut people. Anything working an Injustice against any persons Is spontane-
ous and strongly repudiated by the Cuban National Councils.

Earlier Colonel Batista and lis official part' had been the guests of Grover
Whalen, president of the fair, at a luncheon at tie Terrace Club and had in-
s pected the Pan-American wing iit which the Cuban exhibit of 10,000 square feet
will he housed.

ITImes, New York CIy, 'ovemottr 21, 1938)

BATISTA )EPARTS, PLEDmING ACCOnD

('L'tAN AIMY CE11F AGIEES WITHf LA GUARDIA ON NEED OP NEIOHIIORS' UNITY

Witi a declaration that the nations of the Western llenisplhore must "stand
together " Col. Fulgenclo Batista, clief of the Constitutional Army of Cuba,
departed at 10 o'clock last night on tile Habana special from the Pentsylvania
Station. lie will arrive at M iatni tomorrow morning, go from there io ey.
West by automobile, and return on Wednesday to M anti, where he will board
the CubIan gunboat Ceba for the trip to Havana.

Before leaving for the train Colonel Batista, iii an Interview in his apartment
in the Savoy-Plaza, declared, it response to a question:off am lit compete accord withlt Mavor La Guardia believing that all the
American nations shOUld stand together against all polatcal penetration foreign
to te Ideals of the Americas. In order to secure thtat pArt of cooperation all
the nations on tlose continents should not only know each otier better but
learn to love each other."

Tito colonel's comment was called forth by the mayor's speech before the
conference of mayors In flabana on Saturday. '

"I wish to express my most profound gratitttdo for the attention giventi me during
by stay by tile authorities, Institutlons and geoplo in general," Colonel Batista
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said. "I have received from everyone the most warm welcome, with smiles and
courtesy at all ties.

"I leave vry satisfied, as much for the demonstrations as for the great things
which I have seen during my stay in this country. Many of the thins I have
seen will help me as an experience which I will transmit to Cuba. My only
lament Is that my stay here was so short."

Colonel Batista said his visit was as chief of the Cuban Army at the invitation
of MaJ. Gen. Main Craig chief of staff of tile United States Army, and he added:

"I took advantage of tie trip to look and listen. At the same time it had
served to plant in my heart still deeper the good-will and friendship of the people
of the United States and still more my own personal conviction about the history
and friendly relations between Cuba and the United States."

He said he had had no conferences with financiers and that tile closest he came
to Wall Street was on his visit to Governors Island after leaving City Hall last
week.

Yesterday afternoon the colonel and his party visited Radio Citv and the
Radio City Music Hall as guests of Consul Cayetano de Quesada. The group
visited the rainbow room, the observation tower, and at the Musie flail the
Colonel heard applause from the audience, unaware of his presence, for a newsreel
showing him reviewing tile West Point cadets last week.

IFrom the New York Times, November 26, 1 U)

BATISTA SAYS UNITED STATES WILL ASSIST CVUA

SEES TRADE TREATY MODIFIED, FINANCIAL AID, ARMY UNITY--tlAltNA ACCLAIMS
IIIM

By R. HART PfILIuPs wirelesss to the Now York Times)

1I kDANA November 28.-Jteturning front his visit to the United States this
afternoon to receive the warmest welcone ever accorded a Cuban official, Col.
Fulgencia Batista Army chief of staff, declared tonight that the reciprocity treaty
between Cuba and the United States would e moditled in favor of certaik Cuban
products.

lie was speaking to a crowd front a balcony of the Presidential palace over a
national hook-tp following a 4%-hour parade.

Colonel Batis a indicated that some financial assistance would b given to the
island by tile United States and hinted that there would be military cooperation
between the two Nations. Ile said he had brought with hin hopes and promises
that 11my visit to the United States will result in economic, social, political, and
oven military and strategic benefits to Cuba."

The colonel declared that the Cuban people had reason for optimism as a
result of hlil visit but warned them not to expect more front foreign aid than front
the result of their own efforts in building up tile Nation.

lie eulogized President loosevelt as one of "the most progressive imen in
American history," and affirmed, "imy adniration and respect for hi has no
bounds.,"

DENIE8 "OOINO TO DX SCOLDED"

Striking at a report here that tle future policy of the Cuban Government would
be greatly Influenced by his visit, Colonel Batista asserted that lie had not gone
to t ie United States "to be scolded or receive instructiolls." lie Said that the
social and political legislation in the lrogran of the Government would be carried
out and that he had not received any suggestions nor Indications front United
States officials.

Referring directly to the proposed revaluation of mortgage credits now spend.
ing It Congress, w ilch will greatly affect American Investors, lie declared that
the bill would be put through."I believe." he said "that President Roosevelt sympathhies with title measure
as a necesity for the buban people."

Colonel Iatista said President Roosevelt had expressed fears that Cuba might
become a victim of totalitarian Influences and that he had reassured the President
that Cuba would cling to democratic principles, lie asserted he felt confident
that his visit had brought alh,' a closer moral and spiritual pact between the
Cuban and American peoples.
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Colonel latista sarcastleallv remarked that lie had not asked United States
ofelals whether or not ho should visit Mexico next January as planned and said
It was the feeling in Washington that the visit would do inich to cement closer
relations aniong tho Americas at tile present tine.

When be arrived aboard the cruiser Cuba this afternoon, thousands lined tile
water front and cheered tile young colonel, who had been lamed "the messenger
of prosperity" by the organizers of the reception because of the public belief that
he was bringing'promiises of United States economic and financial assistance.

OENERAb 1 8ALUTI FIRED

As the Cuba, which transported Colonel Hlatista and his party front Miami,
sailed past Morro Castle, the guns of Cabanas Fortress fired a general's sablte
and cheers went up front the crowd, which was estimated between 80,000 and
76,000. The whistles of the harbor craft blew, a squadron of Army planes roared
overhead, and firecrackers exploded throughout the city.

Debarking at Caballeria wharf, Colonel Batlsta was met by political leaders
and high Army and Navy officers. lie walked several blocks through a long line
of police, soldiers and niarines, who had difficulty It% restraining his enthusiastic
admirers, to the Presidential Palace, where he was received by Presilent Federico
Laredo lirtu, the Cabinot, and high Government functionaries.

From a balcony of the palace the colonel and the President reviewed a military
parade of four regiments of the Arnyv units of tile Navy, police, reserve corps,
firemen, and veterans and school chilren, followed by representatives of labor,
Industry, agriculture, and commerce front all tile Provinces.

Banks and commercial and industrial concerns closed at noon, and the President
decreed a holiday for Government cmiplovces.

Despite overcast skies and a cold wlnd, the city took on a festive air early this
mornilg as crowds poured in from the Interlor'by bus, train and autoiobilo.
Colored electric lights, strung flags, and banners (lccorated (lie downtown district.

Senn tor O'M\IAoNEY. I have one clipping from the New York Times
of November; 30, 1938, a dispatch from Havana, which I shall ask the
indulgence of the committee while I read it. This is hiedled "U. S.
to cut tariff upon Cuban sugar." [Reading:J
RATIATA iREVEALS it. PLED ED FREE QUOTA FO IICE ANV LABOR LAW XFPdIIO'NS3

iAVANA, November 20.-Col. Fulgenclo lintista, Cuban chief of staff, said in
an) interview today that ai oral agreement find been reached for reduction of the
tariff on Cuban sigar entering the United States.

Senator Ox-onro. You say an oral agreement?
Senator O'MfmoNEv. An oral agreement had been entered into.

[Con tiln ung:I
In return, he said, Cuba, would throw open her market for Louisiana rice atid

other North American products, manufactured aid agricultural, and grant certain
exellmptions under her nationalistic labor laws.

Formal negotiationsq-
Observe the careful language of this dispatchh. In tie first place, as

the Senator from Georgia noted, it. refers to an oral agreement. Now
the beginning of the second paragraph states:

Formal negotiations for modifications of tile present recil)rocal trade treaty
between the United States and Cuba will be started fit a few days, lie said.

Will be started in a few days.
Reduction of the United States tariff on Cuiban sugar will not affect the United

States Import quotas but will benefit Cuban growers by giving them a better iirio.
Colonel Bntista said the present tariff on Cuban sugar of 00 centa

a hundredweight would e) reduced to 75 cents, the maxinunt reduce.
tion President Roosevelt is permitted to make under his reciprocal
trade powers.

"And we expect a further reduction when the United States Congress met.
again," said Colonel Batista.

12200----2
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Thus displaying a complete knowledge of the text of the law, of the
powers granted under the law, and of the form'alities which must be
undertaken before there is a formal announcement of any concluded
trade agreement.

The Army chief, telling for the first time of some results of his recent trip to
Washington-

Some results-
said Cuba would establish a tariff-free quota for United Stato rice and reduce
her duty on rice from the United Statqs outside the free quota. He said he could
not specify at this time what other products of the United States would receive
concessions.

Negotiations for further modifications of the prent reclproal.trade treaty
between the United States and Cuba will be started within a few days, Colonel
Batista said, and the changes will be made as rapidly as possible,

Rice is one of Cuba's most Important foods. The island consumes nearly
500,000,000 pounds annually, of which the United States furnishes about 200,-
000,000 pounds and pays a tariff of $1.85 on each 220 pounds. Siam pays a
tariff f $4.70 and India, Indo-China Egypt, and Spain pay $3.70.

Cuban labQr laws now provide thai almost 100 percent o those employed here
shall'be Cuban citizens, exempting only certain technicians. On this question
Colonel Batista said:

"We already have provided that all United States citizens who participated in
the Spanish-American War are exempted from the labor laws, but we will provide
that all North Americans got special privileges.

"We do this because the United States sends us few Immigrants and they are
of a very high type and also for sentimental reasons, remembering the Uilted
States In her war with Spain."

Colonel Batista said he was not merely hinting at a change in the labor laws.
"The action we take," he said, "will be stronger than any words to you."

Evidently Indicating a pretty well grounded understanding on the
part of Colonel Batista as to just exactly what the policy and program
was to be.

In the revision of the trade treaty other Cuban products than sugar, such as
tobacco frozen meat, and agricultural products, will receive better treatment by
the United States, he said.

He denied rumors that the United States and Cuba had agreed on specific
military fortifications in Cuba.

There were rumors going around that this agreement went much
much beyond the consideration of sugar and tobacco, anl included
political arrangements having to do with military fortifications.

Senator CONmALLY. Senator O'Mahoney may I ask you a question
there? Is it not conceivable that Colonel Batista was making a very
favorable report back to his own people?

Senator 0"MAHONEY. Quite.
Senator CONNALLY. Dressing it up pretty attractively.
Senator O'MAHONNY. Quite, Therp may be some possibility of

it, but I feel that this committee and the Senate ought to know the
facts.

Senator CoMNALLY. Those Cuban politicians are human beings, just
like the rest of us.

Senator O'MARONDY, No doubt about it, and we do not cease to
be politicians when we enter the State Department.

He denied rumors that the United States and Cuba had agreed on specilio.
military fortifications In Cuba.

Cub is not Increasing her army," he said. "We have no plans for building
new defenses, but we maintain the best spirit of cooperation with the United
States In President Roosevelt's defense plans as long as our sovereignty is
retained."
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I read the whole dispatch in order that it all might be before thecommittee.
Now,- the publication of that story in the morning papers of Novem-bor 30 provoked immediate action at the State opartnont Ourdistilguished frie,ld, former member of the Senate and now head ofthe State Department, who is winning such great acclaim all over theworld, in which I join, was absent at the moment, so that the publicstatement was made by the Acting Secretary of State, the HonorableSumnor Welles. A press conference was held in the State Department.If I am correctly advised the Acting Secretary stated at this pressconference that in view o Lrea oxticles that had appeared in thepress that morning, it seeined desirable tw, take clear that under thelaw no trade agreement can be concluded N his Government untilafter all of ti e rops provided for in the Trade reements Act havebeen compl jd with. That, of course, is well undo od. "With thesteps the Qrrespondents are, of course, thorougly f iliar," said theActing Slocretary. g i alie %0nt on to sky--a nd this is j he language that I wo d like to call

particularly to the attention of the momberteof this c liltteo-1 liewent On to say tliht durian recent *weks certain subjects h vo been (lis-cussed and considered which Iidght form a part of supple itary tradeagreonent negotiations between Cuba an4 the UnitedStat6, but thatof course no ag cement totld be conchd eldditl1 regard to ncessionson either side Ontil after the aecessary procedure had been followed.B# whom we those conversations oondtucted, antl with whom? Ithas seemed to 4iose oj is' who sponsored .tis resolution, gentlemen ofthe c'0nm1ittee, t ha '.I is Of the utwmo inpotance thatihe Senate,at least, if not tJll'public, should kno* what these preliminary con.vorsatiops consist of. Preliminary cotiversations that are acknowl-edged hlro by the st atej)uent of 'to Adting-Secretary of State, con-Versationsl* which were the basis of theivwell-documilfited release tothe press ii of the press interview by Colonel Batista after lie hadreturned to Habana..
If it be true,' fr. Welles stated, that lUrwf recent weeks certainsubjects have becil tii~ussed and consiit i1d; it seems to me that itis of the utmost imporfoe.4It *full disclosure should be made ofjust what those conversations are, because otherwise the public doesnot know whether or not trade agreements are being substantially

agreed to in advance.
Now lot me call attention to another statement that was made thatmorning. A correspondent asked if the Acting Secretary couldcorroborate reports from. Habana that further concessions beyondthe scope of the trade agreement were being sought. The corres-spondent stated, in answer to the Acting Secretary's inquiry as towhere this report came from, that It was a statement quoted as comingfrom Colonel Batista to the effect that certain concessions beyond thescope of the trade agreement wore to be sought from the United States.The Aeting Secretary replied that he was not prepared to say anythingon the subject, for the reason that at the moment nothing of that kindwas under consideration. Obviously a very narrow limitation of the

period referred to by the Secretary.
Now, on November 30, immediately after the press conference, theformal notice was issued by the State Department. I shall ask that

that notice be placed in the record at this point.
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Tho CHAiIMAN. It may bo do o.
$otnotor O'MIAhoN:J. Togothor with the atttche(d papers.
(Tho matter referred to is as follows:)

IF or the pressl DE A RT M ENT OF S

November JO, 1918.
'No. 483

Attached are the following:
1. 8111)lIeleliltal trae-agreellelll t negotiations with Cuiba.2. Piilllnotice of tihe I)ejnrtluent of State,
3. Public lotice of the ('ommittee for Itcelproeity Inforitatfli.
4. List of products.

SUIiIEN iiITAh ',t-Ammm.Af.luEMNT N uOIrIATI xNS VITi i11A

'1'hep Acting Secretary of Mtate today issued formal notice (if Intention tol nego-
tiate withl Cu~ba a trat' agreement. suJpplemnital to the trade agreement signed
at W~ashington onl August 2.1, 193 1, and now fit force. inteiebtcd persoiis tire
Invited to subit their views in regard to these p~ropose(d negotiatlonm to th(e Coi-
mlttee for Reciproeltv Iif,,rnatlo.

Tlhe Commtittittee fo Iteciprocity information issued t( the siun1 tinie a notice
setting I)ecelnber 2-4, 1938, us tlef closing (lte for the siibllissioii to it by Inter-
esled persons of inforlautIon and views in writing anti of applications to appear
at public hearings to he held by the Coimnittee; this notice also set 'TJtie-day,
Janitury 3, 1039, it 10 a. in., ts ie time for the opening oif public harilgs wlith
respect to these niegotiatilons, which hearings will ie lie1(I before the (ouliunittee
for Reci)rocity information hi the hearing room of the Unitd 8tats Iaritr (oim-
missiou in theOlld Laiud Ollice Ihlilulig, 1l#ghlth and ' 8treets NW,, \\IllIgtoll,
D. C.

The notice of Iiiteiitiol to negotiate Imit'd by tie Acting Secretary of State is
accopalleid by a lixt of prodnets to which, less further 0nnouclleielltl Is Imade,
consideration of eliauges In import (lilctle applicable to Cubtin ilrotlliets Importe(
Into the iited states will be confililled.

In commenting upllOn these notices, the Acting secretary of State pointed oit
that a general revision of the trade agreenwt concluded In 1034 ih not envisaged;
that there is comtempltted simply the negotiation of a sijipplemnental agreement to
effect certain additions to andiiiodifletioiis fi the existting trade aligreeiment.
Consideration will he given to the i.ssiili y of providing concessions to Cubh)a
all to)ac(o amid tobacco products, lld of grantihug i further concossliol ill rospeot
of tile import (ilty ol 'uballn sgar 'ri lo concessions )rovidd for Cuban to-
bacco in tie trade agreenent of 193. ceased to be effective on March 17, 1030,
following the termination of tie doincllec cigar tobacco adjustiment program after
the invlildation of certain provislons of the original Agrictiltitra1 Adjustminent
Act. Consideration of a flirtiher reduction in the (lilly oni Cbian ugur Is of course
subject to the 50 IerceIt limitation Imposed by the 'reade Agreements Act and
the maxiniln reiluiion which con be considered is therefore to a rate not lower
than 0.75 celd per poind oli 00 sugar.

Certain other matters if an esent lllv technical nature, rMitling malinly to the
Slneral lprovislollt of the existing aigrcenleit aimit to the conicesdolois Irovided it

hat agreement oil Cballl potatoes aiiil tun, will lis) reeive contideration.
Tie only products, other thaim sugar ni tobacco, Included in the list issled in
connection with the notice (if intention to ntgotlate are ruin aiid olatoes.

The Inclusion (if rum in this list Is iii order that consideration nmay be given to
the binding in Ciba's own right of the rate of $2 per proof gallon ol rinlit con.
tainers holding each I galloni or les, now applicable to L'ubaii ruill iby reason of th
giaranlteedI u argili of irefereiice provided it tihe trade agreeimeiit with Cuba aind
the rate of $2.50 per proof gallon provided ii thme trade agreement with Ilaiti
alglne( oii March 28, 1935.

-e lin luion of Iotatoes is for tie Iurlose of cousl(lering all aileil(iiimeiu which
will permit time coilmcc ion oil seed potatoes provided in the trade agreement eon-
cluded with Cainada oil November 17, 1038, to become fully effective. Under
the existing a reeineit with Cuba, the luty o white or Irish potatoes of C(uban
prOloioi 11 xeii at 30 eelnt Pier unldlrei( pOunds and a preferential inftrgiii of
0 percent. guaraittecil, for Ilmports entereI for conuliptiolm diriiug the moiths of

JDeember, Jliiary, and Folrary. Iit the agreement -signed with Canada on
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November 17, 1938, It is provided with respect to the co sslon therein granted
('ainda, Oil certified seed potatoes that If and when the United States Is uo longer
obligated to accord to such potatoes iprodued Ii tie lteltihle of Cul a ltreferen-
tial reduction Ili tlhe rate of duty Ili exces+s of 20 percent, the rate of tutv ap-
plielae to certified seed potatoes from Canada with the IP iota limits provIrfed
shall be 374 cents Ixr hundred pounds durilng the entire year.

Onl. a imid sitleimel lltn I agre IietIl etoll enllated. There will be Iio
general revision of the schedules of eoicessloii provide It in e existing agrelnlelnt,
ani In clireases In the gtiaritteed percenttages of p)referenle lin tarlir rates will loo
1I1ade. Due .ollsfderat llon will, however, ho given to all reprmeitations which
may he made to the committeee for eel proeltv Information regarding any provl -

slibs of tile tigreueimt with respteet to w hli tile luterested persoits may fl' that
a'ljllllnts are lics'.1Arv.

)EP.ARTMiENT OF 8T.T ,

l'ashington, 1). C., .VNewmber dO, 10.8.
PtVl+IIIJ N OTICE

JiiADEt .A011ENItNT NE40TIATIONA WITH iUVtA

Pursuant to section 4 of all act of Congress approved Jme 12 1934, entitled
"An act to aniend the Itarliff Act of 1930," as extended by Pllic liesolution No.
10, approved March 1, 1937, and to Ixecutive Order N(;. 0760, of June 27, 1934,
I hereby give notice of intention to negotiate a trade agreement with the Govern-
illent of Cuba, to sllglemnent atid amend the trade agr(e'iteit with that Gsovern-

mnit mIgntd at Wash lngtoin, August 24, 1034.
,All )resentatihos of Information and views In writing and al) lications' for

sUpplemental oral presentation of views with respect to tle negotiation of mch
agreement shol I) e submitted to the Conmittee for Relproeity lInfornation
Iln accordance with the alnolilncement of this dIte Issued by that Comunittee con-
cerning the mnanller and dates for the smlinsloti of briefs and applications, and
the tinme set for pubhlle hearings. SMINE;i WELLE$,

Ac#n Secrdary of State.

'OMMITTEE lPoll IPl'OCITY INPOIMATION,

ll'taahunglon, I). C, Noteember 30, 191,%.

Pt'nIm NOTICE

TIIMORL .ORLHIENT NU4IOTIATION$ WITH CUIA

('losing daIt for submnissloii of briefs, )ecember 24, 1038.
Cloling date for application to he heard, Decemberr 24, 1038.
Public, hearings open, January 3, 1039.
The Committee for lilciprocitv Information herellv gives notice flint all

information aind view III writing, And all applications for supplemental oral
i)resenttatlon of views, itI regard to tie itegotiation of a trade agreement with the
(lovernent of (uba, notice of Intentlon to negotiate which has been Issued by
tile Acting Secretary of State o1 tlis date, shall be submitted to tile committee e
for Rteclproeity Infornialion lot lnter than 12 noon, )ecembner 24, 1938. Such
comlnilcat1(Im slmhnlhl be addressed to "Chairman, ('onmnittee for iciproelity
Information, Ol land Oflice Building, l.gllh and Ih' Strets, NW., Washington.
1). C."

A iblie hearig will he heldI beginning at 10 a. in. oni January 3, 1039, before
tile ('onmlltee for leilprocity Information in thle hearing roomll of tile Tariff
CoinltiMsloit In tlhe Old L.and 011cO Dullding, where slpplemental oral statementm
will he heard.

Six Coliles of written statements, either typewritten or lrnted, shall IYO sub-
mitted, of which one ropy shall tbe sworn to. Appearance at. hearings before the
Conllilitte Illav he Itade onv by those persons who have filed written state-
inent; aldI who have within the fline prescrlbed made written application for a
hearing and statements made at, such Ilearilgs sihall he under oath.

, direcetioln of the Committee for Recipreoelty Information this 30th day of'
ooember.

JO1H P. GuIRRO,
&cvtiary..
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LIST or PRoaucTs ACcompAmpmo NOTICE OF INTENTION TO NEGOTIAT A
SUPPLNMVNTAt, TRADE AoREaS ICNT WITH CUBA

For the purpose of facilitating Identification of the articles listed, reference is
made In the list to tile paragraph numbers of the tariff schedules in the Tariff
Act of 1930. Only the articles covered by the descriptive phraseology of the list
will come under consideration for the granting or modificatIon of concessions by
the United State,

In the event that articles which are at present regarded as classifiable under
the descriptions included In the above list are excluded therefrom by judicial
decision or otherwise prior to the conclusion of the agreement, the list will never-
theless be considered as including such articles.

United Present
states mninun Precent rate of duty

Tarilf Act I)escililion of article preferential (applicable to Cuban
of 1930, redhction products)W, -- to 11 ba

601 ......... Outgrr. lank boltonts, slimls of cane Juice. ntelada, con. 20 ieent. $0.0163 per pound.t
centrated melada, concrete and concentrated ino]&t.
ses, testing by the polariScope not above 75 sUjgar
degrees an I all mixtures containing sugar and water
testing ky the polariscope above 60 sugar degrees and
notabove 75su arlegrees,.

And for eacn additional degree shown by the polarl 20 pront. $0,0M33 per ititind ad-
scoplo test, dilonal, and frac.

tons of a degree In
proprzton.'

001 ......... wrapper tobacco md filler tobacco when ndied or
packed with more than 35 percent of wrapper tobacco:

If unstened ..................................... 20 percent. $1.20 per pound,
It steaned ........................................ 20 percent. $1.7'J per pound.

01 ......... Fir tobacco, no specially provided for:
I 101,em3e= .................................... . r Ircent. .8Ir pound.

If ternned ....................................... 20 percent. p.40 per pounu.
scral) tobacco ......... r.....nt.... 40.25 per pounu,

S. ;Cigar$, cigarette rooisofalikl en paper car 20 percent. 3.0 pet pound and 20
and cigarettes, Including wrappers. percent ad valo..relm,l

771 ......... White or Irish potatoes, when Imported and entered (or 70 percent. $0.30 per I0 poInds.
consunpt ion during the period front I)e. I to the
lat day ol the following February, Inclusive, In any
yea.

802......... u , In containers holding each I gallon or less ......... o percent. 1 $1 per proof gallon.

1 0 sugar 0.9 cent ner pound.
I Effective Jan. 1, 1930, the rate on cigarettes from Cubs will be 51.80 per pound antd 0 percent ad valorern,

bYreson of a duty reduction in the trade agreement with the United Kingdom anti the provisions of Article
Ill of the exiting agreement with Cubs,

Senator O'MAHoNEY. Let me read this paragraph from the notice:
In commenting upon these notices, the Acting Secretary of State pointed ot

that a general revision of the trade agreement concluded in 1934 is nor envisaged-
that there Is contemplated simply the negotiation of a supplemental agretnoni
to effect certain additions to and modifications iln the existing trade agreement.
Consideration will be given to tile possibility of providing concessions to Cuba
on tobacco and tobacco products, and of granting a further concession In respect
of the import duty on Cu ban sugar. Tile concessions provided for Cuban tobacco
In the trade agreement of 1034 ceased to be effective on March 17, 1930, following
the termination of the domestic cigar tobacco adjlstment progratn after the
invalidation of certain provisions of the original Agricultural Adjustnent Act.
Consideration of a further reduction in the duty on Cuban sugar is of course
subject to the 50-percent limitation Imposed by the Trade Agreements Act and
the maximum reduction which can be considered Is therefore to a rate not lower
than 0.78 cent per pound on 000 sugar.

Certain other matters of ani essentially technical nature, relating mainly to
the general provisions of the existing agreement and to the concessions provided
in that agreement on Cuban potatoes atd ruin, will also receive consideration.

Now, Mr. Chairman, it seems to me to be clear from this statement
that at the time it was issuedi there was a complete inderstnnding in
tle mind not only of Colonel Batista but in tile mind of the Acti g
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Secretary, Sumner Welles, because otherwise he could not possibly
have written a statement which was so clear, specific, and definite,

Those of us who are interested in studying the concessions which
it is proposed to make upon agricultural products grown in the
United States, sugar and potatoes, feel that this committee and
the Senate ought to know very, very clearly to what extent the
interests of producers in America are protected in advance of the
reaching of these agreements. It would appear, upon the face of tie
record that is here presented, that substantial if not legal agreements
are reached in advance and before the representatives of American
produces have an opportunity to present their case.

Now, this is not the only instance. It has been stated to mo-of
course, I have not had an opportunity to investigate it-that before
the trade agreement with Belgium was entered into, word came back
from Belgium to the producers of glass in the United States that a con-
cession was to be made upon certain forms of glass, a reduction of tie
American tariff. Immediately two large American manufacturers of
glass made arrangements in Belgium, I am told, to become associated
with the Belgian cartel, so that they were in a position at that side
of the walor to control the importation, or the exportation from
Belgium to the United States of7plate glass. So that although thetariff was reduced, our American manufacturers, through their cartel
arrangements abroad, were able to substitute an effective control of
exports from Belgium into the United States.

A similar report has come to my ears with respect to Switzerland
and watches. It was stated that before the agreement was concluded,
word had come back to the United States from Switzerland to manu-
facturers of watches here that a concession was to be made by the
United States.

It seems to me, Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of tle committee, that
this Is a matter of utmost importance. It goes to the whole substance
of whether or not the commercial arrangements upon which our whole
economic life is based shall be arrived[ at openly, where those who
represent the people may know what is going on.

Now lot me say to you, Mr. Secretary, because of the remark which
you made to me in response to tie statement that I made In response
to the Senator from Txas-

Secretary HuLL. That was facetious.
Senator O'MAHONEY. I understand, but I want to make it clear.

I call myself a politician. I glory in the fact that I am a politician,
and I am not one of those who willingly gives that word a derogatory
implication.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator CONNALLY. Senator O'Mahonoy?
Senator O!MAHONEY. Yes.
Senator CONNALmY. I hope the Senator (loes not conclude that I

meant it in an unfriendly manner.
Senator O'M EoY. No, no.
Senator CONNALLY. In reality we are all politicians, some of us good

ones and some of bad ones.
Senator O'MAHOMEY. I just want it to be understood that we are

all proud to be politicians.
Senator CONNALLY. Let me ask you one question. In anticipating

the fairness of the State Department in regard to any agreement,
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whether a tariff agreement or anything else, have not you got to have
a preliminary discussion on the thing, to find out whether you want to
mako a now agreement or not?

Senator O'.N HONY. I haven't anHy doubt in the world about that.
Senator CONNALLY. It seems to nie inevitable that you have got

to make a survey of existing facts to see whether you want to lot
thilg alone, or whether you want to make a new agreement. It is
entire likely, before thoy enter into any formal negotiations, natur-
ally, that thecy sort of survey each side, to present what they think
ought to be done, and arrive at some sort o a basis for negotiation.

Senator O'M.N oNE. There can be no doubt about that, Senator
Connally, but I suppose if we are realistic about it, we must under-
stand what it is. In this particular case the charge is being made-
with what truth I (10 not know-that these agreements are In sub-
stance reached in advance, before the people are.given any real under-
standillg what is going on.

The CHAIRMAN. Gentlemen of the committee, on January 0 when
Senator O'Mahoney and other Senators who are interested in this
sugar question, introduced in the Senate Senate Resolution 40, I
Immediately called the Secretary of State, who had just returned from
South America, and asked him if he desired to appear in person or to
send the (iata down hero by his representative, and le as usual, was
very fine and said he would he glad to appear before the Finance
Committee with reference to this resolution, and that is why this
committee is meeting this morning.

We are glad to have you, Mr. Secretary; you may say what you
desire with reference to this matter, or any other matter you desire
to speak on.

STATEMENT OF HON. OORDELL HULL, SECRETARY OF STATE

Secretary HuLl,. Mr. Chairman, I am always glad to have some
occasion to come here and appear before you gentlemen, both person-
ally and officially. I think Iwas able to work with most of you in
a strictly legislative way. I trusted you and you trusted ine. There
was no suspecting each other of sinister purposes, or any kind of
ulerhandl niethiods, much less any thought of questioning the in-
tegrity of each other, either officially or personally.

In 1034, as you gentlemen will remember, the industrial situation
and general trade and economic affairs of all the nations were utterly
chaotic, they were steadily deteriorating and undermining the stability
both of the political and ol the general economic situation of everybody
in the world. Nobody was suggesting any remedy; nobody had aly
rem edy to suggest.

It was in thoso circumstances that, after conferring with a number
of you gentlemen and advising with you, I propose that we under-
take, as a temporary method of dealing with a grave and critical
economic exigency, a now agency calculated to halt the increasing
chaos In business and general commercial affairs, and to point a
course toward sound recovery.

That, authority and that policy were given consideration by the
Congress in both Houses, and they agreed to this temporary policy
and to this temporary agency for meeting a critical exigeney.

We have striven to carry out the exact instructions tile policies
nd 'authority Imposed upon us in that connection. We have felt
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that we wore acting as much for you as for ourselves, at; mitch for
each of us as for the American public, and i that spirit we have boon
just as much interested in promoting the welfare of every industry lit
America as any citizen or otilcial of this country, Federal or otherwise,
We have devoted many months and weeks and (lays and nights to
finding a sound basis for readjustment, both as a#i example hero and
in other parts of the world where it was so necessary. I think if
the facts were really known and understood, it would be soon that
or entire motives were prompted by a desire to promote the welfare
of American business aind stop that headlong plunge ito economic
chaos which it was rapidly taking when this agency was created.

Now, there has been no other remedy suggested to head the indus.
trial commercial, and economic affairs of tiis and other nations In
the irection of a soun(l course of recovery. There are only criticisms
now and then of the efforts we are making, even though tlese efforts
are dealing with a temporary emergency and carrying out, just as
faithfully as possible, the authority and the duty imposed upo 11tus by
the Congress.

There has beet only one other method proposed as a long-term
policy, and that is a question to be determined at. the expirafion, of
this temporary Trade Agreeenots Act under which we are carrying
on our cities. If I thought for a moment that to return tomorrow
to the old system iII lieu of our present temporary trade and tariff
recovery program would mean trade recovery, nobody would be
qticker than I to abandon our duties and responsibillties it the work
we are performing with a temporary agency, but, as I say, the per-
manent policy is not legitimately brought up here, unless there is
such a patent failure, or such gross abuses of our responsibility as
would suggest it.

I always have been an adnlrer of Senator Capper. While we
sometimes frankly disagree, he is often very candid in expressing his
views and since my very talented anl energetic friend, Senator
O'Maioney, has referred to bringing back Immediately this former
methodh of tariff making, while t e economic exigency is still grave
and critical both at home and( abroad I would just read Senator
Capper's description of what Senator 0' aloney would have you do
before we get half way, or at least half way out. of this serious economic
situation.

,Senator Capper, in the United States Senate, second session,
Seventy-third Congress, vohlme 78, page 10370, says:

As a matter of fact, if the job is only to revise the tariff schedule, if bargain-
Ing with other nations is left out thpe picture, our experience in writing tariff
legislation, particularly it the Ixsi-'ar era, has been discouraging.

Trading between OaCuIp-.
Senator O'Mahoney is not here.
Senator O'MAIIONEY, Yes; I am here. I am listening very care.

fully, Mr. Secretary.
Secretary HULL (reading):
Trading between groups and sections is Inevitable, logrolling i Inevitable and

in Its most pernicious form. We do not write a national tariff law. We jam
together, through various unholy allian eo and eombintions, a potpourr of
hodgepodge sectional and local tariff rates which often add to our troubles and
Increase world misery. For mvself I see no reason to believe that another attempt
would result i a more happy ending.

121200-30-3
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Now, Senator Capper was not speaking just for himself about this.
I think that Is the general feeling among the members of Congress.
The only difference is In how to devise the most satisfactory system
of tariff making as a permanent policy.

Now, that is a question which comes up for discussion and debate
when this temporary Trade Agreements Act expires, or when it is
'repealed. So I do not go into that; I merely was reminded of that by
the remark of my suspicious and energetic friend, Senator O'Mahoney.

We have striven. to conduct the proceedings under this act in a
manner as scrupuously accurate and fair as it has been humanly
possible for the most capable group of persons I can find to conduct it.
I would be willing, entirely willing, for anybody who has deep-seated
suspicions to come over there with a microscope, or any number of
microscopes, and examine every line and word that comprises the record
on the negotiations of these 20 agreements that have been concluded.

Nobody has been more concerned about looking out for the pernia-
nent interests and welfare of all classes of industry and the American
people than we have. So naturally, as Senator Connally very
properly suggested, there must be some preliminary conversations,
exchanges or casual and informal Information, before it would be
humanly possible to locate the desirable commodities which might
afford a basis for real investigation, full consideration and final (IC-
cision with respect to a mutually profitable trade arrangement.
That would include preliminary questions, such as whether another
country was prepared to preserve the principle of equality of treat-
ment. So there is nothing new, Mr. Chairman, in this particular
case as compared with the preceding 20 agreements.. The integrity
of this proceeding is just as unassailable, under the, facts, as Is the
Integrity of all of the others.

I might say that we are doubly impressed with our responsibility
on account of the serious economic situations both at home and
abroad. I think you understand that in Europe, which ordinarily
has been such a large purchaser of our footstuffs and raw materials
they have armed conflict, and daily threats of war, every sort of lol((
exclamation of belligerency and glorification of war, threats to whip
somebody almost every morning before breakfast, and naturally
business people are seared out of their wits all over Europe. Likewise
it Is natural to see capital flowing from every nook and corner of
Europe to. some place of safety. I think we have piled ip here
between 14 and 1I billion dollars of gold, an immense portion of which
has fled for dear life out of Europe.

Business people cannot think for a moment how to plait ahead.
Naturally there are repercussions In this country from over there.
When you see prices and values of commodities bought and sold in
world trade drop like plummets as a part of that reaction, you see a
tremendously injurious effect on the economic lives of many other
countries, including our own.

I said to some of our friends, in South America that this entire
hemisphere was tremendously Interested in a peaceful and prosperous
Europe- that if Europe shqiuld (ite economically we would all shrink
and slrtvel tip with an unprecedented case of economic dry rot.

Sojit is in this serious and critical sort of situation that the only
agency calculated by its effects to halt this steadily deteriorating con-
(ition, both politically and economically, and especially its resultant
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effect upon tie, is. this reciprocal trade-agreements program. It has
now been recognized as sound and offers the only practical method
pointing towarT a sound course of recovery. I have for this reason,
deplorei the fact that we cannot all of us sit down here and take coun-
sel together with respect to these big, basic emergency conditions.

I want you to see that we are scrupulously devoting as much as a
year sometimes to an exhaustive, patient study of ever single trade
fact or condition that might indirectly affect the place o a commodity
i the trade situation, in order to do nobody an injustice, in order to
Impose no material injury on anybody in this country, but on the
other hand to lay the foundation for a solid and substantial economic
recovery by combining a sound program for international trade with a
sound omestio economic program. This of course, presupposes the
maximum amount of pure domestic rehabiltation.

Now, Mr. Chairman, I feel that I might venture to keep ourselves
reminded of just one or two of the numerous basic conditions that
we need take notice of as we go along. We are not out of the woods,
the world is not out of the woods by any means yet, economically at
least.

Now, when I came back yesterday morning I discovered that some
of my good frieds over here wanted me to bring over some informa-
tion that the general public here In Washington Is already entirely
familiar with, but nevertheless, I am glad to bring it over. When
I saw this resolution I proceeded immediately to call for our records
as they, were made tp at the time. The first thing I discovered was
that tUs present limited Cuban trade-agreement proposal was going
through, so far as I discovered, exactly the same procedure that all
of the others went through. I might say that constantly the different
committees whose duty it is to deal with all phases of this question,
are examining the operation of an agreement to ascertain whether
any material defects have cropped out that call for special attention.

One or two years ago I think the Agricultural Adjustment program
on tobacco was abandoned. The result was that the tobacco con.
cession which we had made in the Cuban agreement was terminated.,
This concession had been paid for by the Cuban Government with
counter concessions and it seemed that something ought to be done
about it. In considering the operation of this trade agreement, that
and a few other but more or less minor phases were gven thought
and discussion from time to time either by the Trade Agreements
Committee or other committees, and finally, during the fall, the
possibility of considering a further agreement of a limited nature
was taken up for consideration.

The records show that Mr. Welles, among others, discussed that
phase with the Cuban Ambassador until the time when Mr. Batista
ivas here in November. There was informal discussion of a number
of questions of importance existing between our two countries. Mr.
Welles at that time made a memorandum of what took place with
respect, to the trade agreement discussion, and I have that memo-
randum here. I also have here Mr. Welles' open, public announce.
mont to the press of the nation on November 30 to the effect that
there was no basis whatever for any news report such as was referred
to in this resolution, this Senate resolution.

I think you may recall that after preliminary conversations with
a foreign government, just to get a general idea of what might or
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might not be considered, a public notice accompanied by a list of
products to be considered is issued, a period of time is allowed for
the submission of briefs and oral hearings are held by the Com-
inittee for Reciprocity Information. During the o or 8 or 12 months
that a trade agreement is under consideration, our friends in both
Houses of Congress are accustomed to come in informally, and they
are wholeheartedlv welcome to add anything they havye in mind.
Any interested person is often allowed informally, somietinies at. the
instance of a Senator or Congressman, to come in and be received it
that same fashion.

ille coincidences may sometimes be misleading, especially where
a person is unusually or unduly susiclols, the dilhy constituted
agents in the Department, HI) the time this news report came out,
were pursuing the regular procedure, and they had several days
before fixed tie dates 1or the announcement which Mr. Welles mode
on November 30. My most trusted officials give me thmt Information.
So It was not unnatural that Mr. Welles said -this was on November
30-

1 have the pleasure this morning, geitlemen, of Issuing the formal notice of
intention o1n the part (f tit, 0overnnietit to negotiate with Cuba a trade agree-
ment supplemental to the trade agreement signed at Washi'igfon in 1934.

I will get this in the record, but read this further sentence-
I think it may be desirable for me to aiko one thing clear: and that Is that under

existing law aly agreement with regard to trade agreement, questions caiinot be
entered Into by'this Department until after all of the steps provided for In the law
have been coplied with. And you are all thoroughly familiar with the steps
and you know what I have i niind, It Is perfectlv" true that during recent
weeks we have discussed and we have given consideration to certain subjects
that might form a )art of the negotiations between Cuba and the United Mtates
for that supplementary ag reement, but of course no formal agreement could have
been reached with reuard'to concessions on either side, I merely wait to make
that clarificatlon for the sake of the record.

(The press statement referred to is as follows:)

RECtORD OF TIlE PREsS CONFERENCE WITT ACTINO SE'IRETARY OF STATE WEL.LEs,
WEDNEDsMAY, NOVESIHER 30, 1038

(Department of State, Division of Current Information Xo. 2201

MEIORANDUM Or TIl8 PRESS CONFERENCE, WEDNESDAYt NOVEMBER 30, 3 8

At the press conference this afternoon, Acting Secretary Welles said: I have the
pleasure this morning, gentlemen. of issuing the formal ilotlee of Intention on the
part of this Governmnt to negotiate with Cuba a trade agreement supplemental
to the trade agreement signed at Washington in 1034. Mr. Thomas has avaialle
for you the usual statement and sulplementary documents for release at I o'clock
today. In view of certain articles that aplared in the press this morning I
think It may be desirable for me to make one thing clear: and that is that tinder
existing law%* any agreement with regard to trade agreement questions cannot be
entered into by this Department until after all of the steps provided for In the
law have been coin1lied with. And you are all thoroughly familiar with the steps
and you know what I have in mind. It is perfectly true that during reemit weeks
we have discused and we have given consideration to certain subjects that milght
forn a part of the negotiations between Cuba and the United States for that
supplementary agreement, but of course no formal agreement could have beeto
reached with regard to concessions on either side. I merely want to make that
clarification for tie sake of the record.

Q. There will be hearings?
A. Exactly the usual form.
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That was given to all the members of the press, We have all the
way from 20 to 40 who meet us each morning to get the news and
(issetminate it.

Here 'is Mr, Welles' memoral)lum of his conversation with Colonel
Batista nbout trade agreements. That part of the memorandum
dealing with trade agreements is called "Point 10." It states:

This Government Is prepared immediately to negotiate with the Government of
Cuba a revision of the existing trade agreement between tie two comiiitrios for the
purpose of lcreasiig the volume of trade between Cuba and the United States.

That is the official record at that time.

MA.IORAxNDI or TIAT PART oF TiRY CONVERSATIONS Mtimi ToOK PLACE
IiETWEE. CoLONE IIATISTA AND TilE UNVRn SECRETARY Ol STATE DUINO
THE CoUnss or COLONEL JJATISTA'8 VISIT TO WASiIINOTON DEALING WITH
TII THIA Dm-AnREEMIrENT NEGOTIATIONS

In confirmation of tie conversations which were hold between the Ciibali Ali)
bassador Colonel Batista and the lder Secretary of State (irig the course of
Colonel hatlsta's visit to Washington, a memlorandlunil waq given Colonel Ilatista
Iby tle Under Secretary of State before Colonel IiatisIa's delarttre front the Unl'd
States. This icinoraudunm covered every toplo dealt with i these conversations
The memorandum was divided Into 10 lieaidings and flie only heading which relates
to tie trade agreement between the two countries Is contained on page 15 of this
inenioraidunl, which reads textually as follows:

"Point 10. This Governmnent Is* pared immie'iateiy to negotiated with the
(loverimett of Cuba a revision of tile existing trade agreement between the two
countries for the Iur!pose of Inereaslg the voline of trade between Cu)a aid tihe
United States."

There is imo reference to tile trade aigreenient, eit her direct or Indlirect, in ally
other iortioni of the memorandum, nor was ant' other agreiliemit with regard to
the trade agreement arrived at i tie coulrso of the coniversatlois, of which this

ineiiorandmi was tile comlfruiation, either directly or Indirectly.
Dr. Grady, at the opening of the tariff hearings on January 3, I

believe it was, Said:
It should, of course, not be necessary to add'that no decisions will be reached

with reslet to time proposed negotiations until after the Information sublmitted in
tie sworn stateieits and at these hearings has rec('lved tile careful attention of
those concerned.

I can not stress that too strongly, because of statements that have appeared in
thle press with regard to the suggestion of prior commitments, Ii all negotiations
with all countries there are always preliminary discussions to ascertain if there Is a,
basis for making tile agreement. No question Is ever settled never has been and
never will be settled, until after the submission of briefs ani tile presentation of
data, as provided in the Trade Agreements Act, has been complied with. So that
the case Is for you to make, aid no action will be taken If youir case is made
adequately.

Now, that is the sulbstance on that point of what Dr. Orady said
before all the interested persons.

Now, I think there are enough lobbyists here in Washinyton to
catch up. this information and take it home to the industry which they
are serving. This information, Mr. Chairman, was made just as
public as we could induce the newspapers to make it. But I did not
stop there. I wanted to spread it on the record so anybody could see,
no matter how suspicious or energetic, that this was not different
from all the other negotiations, and that while we welcome every kind
of an investigation to see whether we are efficient, we of course would
not expect to be .pulled here and hauled here and there merely as a
means of attempting to discredit this tratle.agreement program.
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Without knowing what they would say, I sent to our Ambassador
in Cuba a message requesting him to call on Mr. Batista and also the
Cuban Ambassador to this country who was at the tfme in Cuba,
and to bring to their attention this resolution and news publication,
and ask them to comment in any way they might see fit.

While their version of these conversations cannot be binding on
us unless they should convict us of bad faith, I was prepared, frankly,
to spread out their answers before you, whatever they might be.
I had this statement translated from Spanish, under a certification by
the proper person, so nobody could have any question about it. This
is a telegram dated January 11 from Colonel Batista:

Profoundly surprised by press Information published here regarding request
group10 United States Senators that Secretary State Hon. Cordell Hull report to
Senate regarding negotiations for revision Cuban.American Trade Agreement of
1934, I hasten, duly authorized by President Republic and being obligated thereto
by references my recent trip Washington to put on record that belief that Cuban
and American Governments have agreed upon (acordado) the now trade agree-.
merit Is unfounded, since the only thing negotiated between the two Govern-
ments was the agreement to study the revision of the 1034 Trade Agreement.
This study Is being carried out independently by each Government in accordance
with usual procedures without Cuba having yet even formulated her proposals
or desires, which she will do In proper time when the studies being made now are
finished. I regret the interpretation which Is given and trust truth will soon be
reestablished.

Cordial regards. BATISTA C. do H. Colonel.

Then I received this reply dated January 11 from the Cuban
Charge to the United States:

The Ambassador of Cuba near Your Excellency's Government, Dr. Pedro
Marines Fraga, charges me to send to you the content of the message which he
addresses to Your Excellency and which I have the honor of transcribing below:

"Profoundly surprised Risolution Senate committee."Bases of that Resolution are Iromi a practical standpoint inexact, because no
statement made by Cuban officials in Cuba or abroad, and much less the state-
ment of November 29 cited has affirmed that any agreement whatever had been
concluded or stipulated revision 1934 Trade Agreement."Reading of that statement and the date hereof, since it was published Habans
November S0, or on the date of the announcement made by Department of State,
Washington, prove incorrectness opinions Inspiring Senate Resolution."

LmarTE DAIED JANUARY 11, 1939, Faou mSzOR Da. Josh BAsR6, CHARGo D'Ar-
PAIRms AD INTERIM OF THi CUBAN EMBAssY IN WASIsNGo TO TIE SECRETARY
OF STATE

EMBASSY OP CUBA,
s cLhington, D. C., January 11, 1939.His Excelency Mr. COnD)Bta HUIL,,

Secretary of Sts, Washington.
EXCELLENCY: The Ambassador of Cuba near Your Excellency's Government,

Dr. Pedro Martinez Fraga, charges me to send to you the content of the message
which he addresses to Your Excellency and which I have the honor of transcribing
below:

"Profoundly surprised Resolution Senate committee.
"Bases of that Resolution are from a practical standpoint Inexact, because no

statement made by Cuban officials In Cuba or abroad, and much less the statement
of November 29 cited, has affirmed that any agreement whatever had been con.
eluded or stipulated revision 1984 Trade Agreement. -

"Reading of that statement and the date therof, since It was published Habana
November 80, or on the date of the announcement made by Department of State,
Washington, prove incorrectness opinions inspiring Senate Resolution.
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"I sincerely lament decision Honorable Senate and trust recognized spirit Justice
that High Body will readily dispel error.

"Cordial regards. "(Signed) PEDRO MARTINIZ FRAA,

" Ambaaodor."
Ambassador Martinez Fraga desires to state that the said message may be used

by'Your'Excellenoy for whatever purposes you may deem best.
I renew to Your Excellency the assurances of my highest and most distinguished

consideration.
JoRA DA6N,

Charpi d'Affaires ad interim,

Then, without being coinmunicated with in any way, the President
of Cuba gave out an official statement 'to the press on yesterday in
which he makes the same categorical denials. I have it here some-
where and I will be glad to put it in the record, Mr. Chairman, ,less
I shall take the time to find it and read it.

rwrrEa PaOU TIE AMERICAN AMBASSADOR TO CUBA, lION. J, BUTLER WRIGHT,
DATZD JANUARY I I, 193%), E.CLosIlNo A STATEMENT ISSUED AT THUE PRESI-
DIINTIAL PALACE IN HAVANA ON THAT DAY TO CUBAN AND FORSzO,
NEWSPAPERs CORRESPONDENTS

No. 1558. 
(AIr m ail HABANA, Jantaril 11, 1939.

Subject: Supplemental reciprocal trade agreelnent.
The honorable SECRETARY OP STATIC,

ll'aehinglon, D. C.
Sit: Conflrmnttor of my telegrain No. 3 of January 11, 12 Iloon, I have the

honor to transmit copy and translation of the statement Issued at the Presidential
Palace toda- to Cuban and foreign newspaper correspondents with regard to the
allegations that Cuban sources had stated that commitments had ben entered
Into between representatives of tile Cuban Government and our own relative to
certain commodities with which the siggsted supplemental reciprocal trade
agreement may deal.

Respectfully yots, . BTLR WRIGHT.

Enclosures: Copy and translation of statement issued January 11, at the
Presidential Palace.

031.
ENCLOSURU NO. I TO DISPATCH NO. 118 OF JANUARY II, Ilt FROM THII tMASSY

Al CABANA

(Tniillon)

All the statements made In Cuba or outside of Cuba by Cuban offielals or
members of the Cuban Government, relative to the possible revision of the 1934
trade agreement with the United States hAve been limited to comments or an-
Iuouncements of the mutual intention of the Governments of Cuba and of the
United States to study such revision.

No Cuban oflelal whatever has ever amrlned that a commercial covenant or
agreement between both Governments has ever been "concluded" or "directly
entered Into."

The statements published In the labana press of November 30, 1938-that
Is, on the same day on which the State Department at Washington gave out to
the American and international press its press release No. 683 relative to "nego-
tiations for a trade agreement with Caub"'-simply announce the Intention of
the two Governments of "negotiating a partial revision of their reciprocal
agreement."

At the present time the Cuban (IOVelment is studying the result of the
public hearings held in Habana, and, In due course, will formiulato proper pro.
posals for revision. I

The diplomatic conversations carried on between the Governments of Habana
and of Washington have not and could not have, been other than of an Indispon.
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sable proplratorv liature, without which the Conelus01o8i of any agretllelt ishu1111"Ily Imposi.it,

The Cn;.mkhaN. Very well. I nm wondering, rIr, Seeretary. with
the exception of that te1legram that you received oi Jan11a1ry 11, either
tt the t i11e or illlmedilitely following the publictioll of tihe Iltista
,'itemplent, which seems t( have appeared i the Amerienn Ipapers,
did. Colonel Bittista deny giving out tie statement?

Setretlry HluLm. Our Ambassador, in his comnmnlcation l this
sulhbect, sltys that he lilts searched ill of the files of the press il I lnlihn
fi[ that lie could not find in iy newsplaper there the pulported
interview with Colonel Blatist., So that was the situation that
our Ambassador was lit from the time this report came out; find
nlturally he( did not attrihute much importance to it, except tht
the sugar question is Iot fn entirely new question 111(d it is not entirely
free from dilfrtrciut aind (li'ergetit views; mid after sellihing tlhe
entire lpres ie o)lnlrelltly dismissed tile matter. Thnt was hack
soille weeks 0go.

Senator lix . .\-, Seretarv, (I) Voil ot colistrile the stateillenlt,
mate Iby Colonel litista as denial of tie statement ittributed to
him ill it10 article to which Sena11tor O',lnloney referred?

Secretilr'lv. I.,. Fl'4ltii'ely So, nilI ii(ttiIfle(|ly so.
rTit Cii-nqm.\s, Without question, it this statellllet that he just

spit yol, le does (ieny it ?
Secretary YIeli.. hes.
'rie CuI^IAIRA. , Bit I was wondIering if, immediately ifter te puh.

lietion which lppenred in tle 1p)oprA of Noveiber I l or :1O, Ill the
New York Times, ni the news (espatch from lhtikna, whether or not
immediately following that le gave out liv denial of tile puhlications?

Seeretry I . All I know is that following that, our Amhossador
comlllunicated with 1ls, with tile Slitte l)ei)mrtme0nt, nid sol( that lie
hlad examlilled every news tile itI lulhlnmt andl( he would hi e to report,
that colonell atistn gave (lilt io interview there. That is ill I know
thusA far. If there is nlvthing else, I will he glad to fIunlish it, Ill
those eirellulmstlllles it is not always - espe'ilil if tler' is 1Ito IIeWS
report in one's own iountr,- it is lot Iwa. s that Ollt follows lil) lilt.
mediately some entirely misleading report iln some other coulitry. I
11111 telling VoI llhat I kniow lit present.
The ('IIAIlIMAN. S0O111(1111 hllis hii lded Inc this rtlehi. It was sent

from llanm hy the Assov(ioted Press. That is what prompted my
(lestion to youl.

Secretarv IIt il'. WVhat is tie (late' of that?
The 0II,1III.AN. 'hat is Novelber 29. They quote Colonel Batista

ill a tlisj)htt'h from Illn n.
Secretary I1lvxi,. Yes. At illy rate, I have given '(ou the entire

situations.
S enator O'MAIIONEV. 'May I nsk I question, 'Mr. Seeretnry?
Secretary Ilma. sJust one molmelt. It Is easy, Mr Chairman -

nid I know you llnlerstantl Sellatlo O'Manlloey and1(1 I ire old friends;
we fire little facetious, sometilles more thian we should be, wheel
we ire talking to etich other-but I wits goilg to say even lie was lot
certain 118 to just exactly tie scope uini iiiatlurO of those prel lnlilmnry
cOl versations, Iecalse ill tile awful rush of lfnitsl he callIlot kee ) ill)
with every single of inmninhg, with every stlltute aniid practice under
every statute; butl I think our official records made it, tile time show
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(liert) ill 110 remlote purpose or- tholight oill the part, oif our (iovern-
111e11t to try to do it impossible thbing beemuse seetioti 4 oif the Trade
Agrepenns Aet e'xJt5 ml~ provide t il~t toe Pre'sid~ent t'iiiiot enter

11to4 filt 1tgt'eenitt I 'ittiiittt, l0)100k calt, uttiles idt unitil thie Treals-
itry IDeptirtinent , (lie Agriculture bl epirt itett, (lit Commiterce D e-
ptirtmnent, tile l'I'ifl' commissionn aire 11ill ifi vist'tl with 1114 ('011.ot)
stilledl. It i file relptesenttives tif tbese ngenit, as- youi know, who
niake iii) (liese commoit tees whIo (lIt this worik file 'l'ratilL Agreements
(Commuit tee, f114' C omitittee for Reieitv Inifornia (ion, lortsidetl
over by fihe vice eblirnon or f lit. rfirolr ( omiiiitsqiomit, h soi-elled
'oitry)' t'omiiitt t't. for (lie puirticuhtir cot~titries lit referencet lt which
tiegtti tiils fire going ()ii. 11ittd others. Tlt' ,ietllitIt')J fr'omt
t ee I epo rtinlen sitt4 l n 1 ley l t' t ft~'iI ttl''(i Iti.01
think nto persoti Ill flie, I )ep.,a t men would lo vi' I hiouigli oftiny
agttemtent wV1it afot'tigii 0-4iitil iV before fill p)rocetil-Ii WII lilirieit's
tire con pla'd with.

T1hie ('n.um.ix~. MIr. Set'rtiv, so Nr its till of u-4 fire certivtic, we
holve ever falithI ill the world inl *(11' waly (lie Mtrairs oif the' D)epartment
of Sht I rt being littIliistered, fitnd we fir'e stirethuliit v'oor coiit'Iont
is correct . It, did ovet't (me. il ile time I reait (his lin a current

oft' oonttrv, 1111t C (olonel Biatisia id ov'eislptken himself.
Iii:sI should iot sa(it\ t . bilt it looked Itecuith s IS suilstt.

SentOr VANDE) HEM:mtm Mr. ('lotirni , maty I mAk (lie ser'eait
qutest ion'?

SetNOW V'A~rN iiNDY . Ilt (lie ONr lJhiTt, am- onie of (lie 1t) stator11s
who jolted Ill this i'estillitiott in lit' samte good fiuili tat y-oil fire
apputrlil tent' midl maikinig a staitemienit, MIr, Spertny, I wtnild like
to say Jhig to youl, by wa-fy tof it jrehinitiiry reittnl: Your initial
remitiks indicitd d (ii 'this might elnillenige, inl somet\%-way, (ile itegrhty
of v'otli oIperloits1,4

Scetitry II i.i.. WVell, I wats it lit(t'e afraid diat somtebody ittiglit
sti-l)Cct so,' fii Set'itot' ON'Maliont'.4' rimn ks.

Senator VANDNNIINI. Wle fire dK-cussing p~rotedutret frtomt our 1)4)11)
of view.

801n1ttot' ONIA0.4to Mii (iiiterpo-4itg). Mity I itei'ntpt? Of coturse, I
hatve ino littetititui of giving finy imlictatioit of thii kind.

Se'vcretary lIui.. 1 11i eiwflly pleased itto hieti'l 11ttt.
St1111toi' WMNAtioNS:. If Oi'W t''tn dr'ew~ (hat t'0iit'lisioit I hope

lie will dismiss it from 10 hisiid.
Seeretny li '.. herumors tmid re potts filt' selttoi' vitetl wt'vrt

t'alelatetl to ratise t111 hat question, evt't i ( ough as.- you Suay nuow, it wits-
niot iiitt'idtd to tdo so.

Seutator VANt)ENDIuMnt. W'Pll, (lit q~uesti of lpiot't'tui' lit respect to
ttdeqmite notice to Aint'ii'Aln PIoilethiitt' li114 been it cotistititt Subject

of nqryanddeati nd your IDelmhtrtmnttt hits coinceded, thitough
very liei)fti hanged it its' prot'ethirt, thit therte imighit, he itdvatn-
tageous Imnprovemnits. Is not dhat true?

Secretary flunt.. Yes; flta is (lie spirit, lit which we liave worked
with you fill ftile time.

,motatr V~ANMtENii4:ti. EXaetly. Now, o u sel(o lt
resolution nmighit. have been horti (if undue stisjpititots. I simply, for
(ile saike of (lie record, %%-ill it) coitplethle exhibit up11W1)01 hc he
resohuiti(it wits based. Senatotr O'Sthhotiey tily3 presented otne oif
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them. He presented the dispatch of November 29 by the Associated
Press which quotes Colonel Batista specifically as asserting that he is
to get the maximum reduction which the law allows. Senator
O'Mahoney did not present the dispatch of November 29 from
Habana. 1 read simply the first paragraph:

It was announced today by the Presidential Palace that the Cabbiot had taken
tp the benefits obtained for Cuba by Colonel Batlsta during his recent visit toWashington.

I call your attention also to a dispatch in the United Press of Decem-
ber 5 in which the Cuban Ambassador to Washington, at that time
in Habana, announced that he was returning to Washington to put
the finishing touches on the revised trade pact which will be signed
January 31. In other words, this presented superflcially a picture of
an agreement of some sort respecting the contents of this contemplated
pact.

Under those circumstances, if there were any truth whatever in the
premises, certainly an inquiry would be justified to determine whether
Shere is an adequate opportunity before the case is prejudged for

American producers to be heard.
May I ask you then if, as the result of your investigation and your

exchanges with your representatives and others, we are entitled to
understand categorically that it is a mistake, it is an error of fact, to
assert that Cuba was assured, prior to the announcement by the State
Department of its intentions to negotiate this pact, that the tariff on
Cu ban sugar of 90 cents would be reduced to 7l cents, the maximum
reduction President Roosevelt was permitted to make under the re-
ciprocity trade law, and that it is t mistake and an error of fact that
prior to the announcement of the intention of the Department a date
had been agreed upon even when the entire undertaking was to be
announced as an accomplished fact? Do you say those are all errors
of fact?

Secretary Hum.. Basing my answer on the statements that were
made at the time by Mr. Welles, and later by Dr. Grady, and the
statements of the Cuban officials, coupled with the fact that the law
makes such a thing impossible, I could not liave any hesitation in
reaching the unequivocal conclusion that nothing of that kind could
have been possible, and, hence seriously discussed, I do not know
how it would be possible to piue tp testimony of a more convincing
character than what we have here.

Naturally my office is always open to a Senator or Congressman
who cones to the Department, no matter who is with me at the time.
I see the Senator o Congressman about any official or personal matter,
or even a social matter, if lie happens to have one, and talk with
hiut, with the view of maintaining what I think the public welfare
calls for in this serious period that we are passing through, maintaining
the closest possible understanding with each other and, hence, co-
operation in all desirable ways. So anytime I will drop any business
and come to your office, or any Senator's office, on any matter you
want to know anything about and give you. anything I know, and
then we will not take up so much time in criticizing.

I am glad to come here and welcome this opportunity of coming
hero because since I reached Washinzton information hias come to
me froi all about me that the town is almost swarming with sugar
lobbies. I do not know what they are here for. Some of these days
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their purpose will be revealed and their hand will be shown back
among our constituents at home and I think, Mr. Chairman, that it
is only due the American people that we should realize that with
imports falling off a billion dollars below exports during the last 12
-months, with competitive imports down almost to noting, to have
this city swarming with lobbyists who hang on our flanks, and on
everybody's flanks, by telegrams and communications from back
among our constituents, to attack this trade-agreement program is a
matter of serious concern in the face of the world situation as I have
briefly described it, I thought that the State Department had been
showing every consideration for our sugar friends. We sat in for
weeks, day and night, to help work out this Costigan-Jones set-up
from which our sugar friends mude a rake-off of $3f0,000 000 above
world prices. I thought I was their friend, and I still think I am.

Senator VANDENDEIO. Excuse me Mr. Secretary. That is really
rather an invidious way of stating tie net result of that agreement.
I am sure you were not arranging any rake-off for anybody.

Secretary HULL, I follow your lealershbl sometimes until I see you
ire wrong, if you happen to be wrong. I wll not call it a rake-off then,
but Oovernment advantages or benefits. At any rate, Mr. Chair-
man, I do not think It is air to you, or me, or the American people,
after all we have (lone for our friends, for them to fill up this town with
lobbyists to bedevil us all the way through this session of Congress,
and I want to urge the Senate committee, and through it tle Senate,
to call on our sugar friends to report the amount of money they are
spending for compensation during this session of Congress, and the
names 6f the persons to whom it is going. I think that is only fair.

Senator VANDENDEnO. Mr. Secretary, you are not, I am sure
intending to leave the inference that 10 Members of the United
States Senate who have joined in this resolution for an inquiry did so
at the instance of the sugar lobbyists?

Secretary HULL,. On the contrary I said they were in town and
sometime later they would show their hand.

Senator VANDENnno. There is a legitimate argument, is there not,
a legitimate difference of opinion regarding the importance of the
domestic sugar industry and the place it should have in our economy,
or don't you recognize any legitimacy about that?

Secretary HULL. There should not be much difference of opinion,
Senator, as long as they are receiving better treatment from the
Government than any similar group of like size in the world.

Senator VANDENno. That is a matter of argument.
Secretary HULL. And this is a matter of argument.
Senator VANDENDERo. Precisely. I am asking you if you are

unable to concede any legitimacy to the argument on the other side,
or any good faith to it?

Secretary HUL. I would like to hear you on the question before
deciding.

Senator VANnDENmno. You can hear me state it in one sentence.
Last year we forgave $45,000 000 in Treasury receipts on sugar
and our total export trade with Cuba was $00,000,000. I do not
believe we got our money's worth.

Secretary HULL. Senator, I am not going into a discussion of the
sugar quetion.dSenator VANDE'NBERG. I do not w ant you to either.

23
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Secretary HULL. You brought up tile sugar question. That is
pnding here before these departmental committees in connection
with the trade agreements. I do not think It is necessary to go into
the story of Cuba, how it was bled white for a long period of time.
I do not want to go into those things now, but at any time later I
shall be glad to do so for the sake of whatever information I might got.

Senator EENDJER. But, Mr. Secretary, you raised the question in
the statement you made.

Secretary H ULLL. Which statement is that?
Senator ELLENDER, Well your statement of the big rake.off that

goes to the sugar people, of ihree hundred-some-odd million dollars.
I do not believe you are Justified in making such a statement.

Secretary HULL. W ell, I made it, as to the amount in dollarss, over
here before one or both Houses 2 years ago and I do not see that
anybody has controverted It.

Senator O'M.4noxEv. Mr. Chairman, may I suggest that this
argument rather changes the subject and it is not pertinent to the
Issue.

The CHIRMAN. It would be very pleasing to the committee, I am
sure, to have it diverted from the present discussion.

Senator O'MAHoNv. I was about to ask the Secretary i question
a few moments ago, if he will be good enough to answer it.

Secretary HULL.. Pardon me for not answering it,
Senator O'MAHONEY. It was not your fault. We were interrupted.
I was very much interested in the fact that the State Department,

after the introduction of this resolution, sent a communication to the
American Ambassador at, Hlubana. to inquire whether or not any
report had been printed in the Cuban newspapers with respect to any
such announcement by Colonel Batiste as was reported in the Ameri-
can press. )id I understand you correctly?

Secretary Himl,. I would want to refer to the telegram to confirm
my impression. Otr Ambassador was requested to ascertain the
truth or falsity of that report, that news report, and lie reported back
that lie had searched diligently all the filc of tle press in flabana and
Colonel Batista was not quoted by any of those.

Senator O'NIA1ONEV. If that is his'answor, it is obvious he went
everywhere except to the place where lie would be most likely to get
the information. Was the Ambassador requestel to inquire of the
American correspondents in Hlabana as to whether or not Colonel
Batista made such a statement? I should like, for example, to have
the word of the correspondent of the Associated Press in tHabana,.
I should like to have the word of the correspondent of the New York
Times in Habana, I should like to have the word of any other American
newspaperman in l1abona who reported what was alleged to have been
a formal statement issued at thie Government Palace il Habana, and,
until we get that, it seems to me that a shttemont of the Ambassador
that deals solely with what lie was unable to find or not able to find
in the libraries of flabnn, is absolutely Irrelevant.

Senator CONNALLY". Mr. Secretary, on the other hand you have a
statement from Colonel Batista in the record.

Senator O'MAHONRY. Not from the newspapermen. We under-
stand, Mr. Senator, that officials sometimes change their anmounce-
ments.

Senator CONNAm. r. And newspapermen might change theirs, too.
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Senator BARKn,1EY, In connection with the dispatclh of November
20, it does not quote Colonel Batista specifically but says he had
said so-and-so. in glancing over it, it seems to ime to be a r6sumd
of the benefits that are supposed to accrue to Cuba by reason of this
trade agreement, I would lke to ask the Secretary If lie would answer
whether there is any Cuban objective that could be served by giving
out a statement to the Americann press with respect to Cuban benefits
and refraining front giving that statement to the people of Cuba who
have been particular interested?

Secretary IIVL,, WTat naturally would not be very plausible. I
think, Senator O'Mahoney, that there will be nio trouble on our part
in rking and scraping together every vestige of information, direct
and indirect, and laying it before you. I !W1a be only too glad to
go on, as we have at t le State Department, working with you and
working with the (listinguished Senator front Nicliian, andothers,
to dei as wisely and practically as possible with tiMIs very difficult
)ro)lemln.

Senator ()'MmaoNEv. Now, Mr. Secretary, I recognize that it is a
tremenndouIsly difficult, problem and no ope" would be more ready to
cooperate whIt you In carrying it out than I. I recognize-and I
want to say it publicly-thiat I recognize lie good faith and high
idlealisni of tile Secretary of State in promoting the reciprocal-trade
)rogrant, bunt that, Mr. Secretary, is not the questions which is involved
iere. Our constituents, wio are not lobbyists )ut who send us here to

reprsewt then in the )ronotion of their economic interests, are con-
cerned about. the manner in which their economic interests are being
dealt with in the State department. Now that is perfectly natural
Bht we have a system. under which the representatives of American
producers ore unable to know, either conlidentially or publicly, what is
going oil. If the Do artitnent of State would admit Mebenihrs of the
Senate, whoi have of course the constitutional power of ratifying
international agreeanents-treaties we call themin-If Members of the
Senate could go down and sit around thte table, even in executive
sessions, witl tie officials of the departmentt of State and fln( out just
exactly what was said, it, would b0 very helpful.

May, I say hero Mr. Chairman, that iny interest in this matter was
aroused not only because of sugar but because of wool, and I think it
may be worth while to place in tlie record here a letter which I wrote
to the Secretary of State in l)ecember, asking him, urging him on
behalf of the wool growers of Wyoming and of the West, that in the
preliminary conversations which iniglt be undertaken with Australia
it be nade clear on the part of the State Departnent that the United
States would nnot recognize wool as a subject to be dealt with.

(The letter referred to by Seiator O',Maloney is as follows:)
UiIT:D 8TATls SENATIC,

Washington, 1). C., December I, 1988.1101. CorDIL~i, II1LIq,
Sterrtary of Stale, I'ashingln, D. C.

MY I)RAN MR. SHcaTwrAR: Although there has Icn as yet, no formal
anitotineetient of an intention to negotiate a reciprocal trade tagreement with
the Commonwealth of Australia, the trade programs which has already n
carried out seol to Junstlv fie assume option that sueh negotiations are In eon-
tomnl)latlon. 'rite contents of the recent agreement with Great Britain are such
flint I am prom)ted to trespass uloli your time to iirge, once nore, that in any
preliminary conversations which may take place w-itll representatives of the
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Commonwealth of Australia It be made clear that the State Department will
not, In any event, consider any reduc.ton of the duty on raw wool,

Although I know full well that In the opinion of the State Department the
losses which may be suffered by any particular industry as a result of tariff con-
cessions to foreign countries are likely to be made up by the general improvement
of trade which It Is hoped to bring about through tio reciprocal trade policy, the
domestic situation with respect to both wool and woolen textiles remains so acute
as to prompt me to make the most vigorous representations in behalf of the vast
wool-producing sections of the Nation.

Agriculture remains the basis of our economy. Tie Improvement of the prices
of all agricultural products continues to be the prinopal objective of this adminis-
tration. It Is utterly Inconceivable to me that, at a time when the domestic farm
price for wool is still substantially below that of a year ago, any department of
he Government would take any step which, by any possibility, could be deemed

dangerous to the Industry.
It has been to stablllxo the domestic wool market and support domestic prices

that Government loans have been and are still being made on the 1037 and 1038
clips. More than 90,000 000 pounds of wool have been appraised this year by
the Commodity Credit Corporation and obviously any concemion on the tariff
on wool would not only have the imedlate effect of depressing the price, but it
would Impair the value of the loans made by the Government through tils agc oy.

A lowering of the duty on Australian wool would present another danger to
the wool Industry. Under schedule IV of the agreement of November 17, 1938,
with Great Britain, any concessions omi Australian wool would ble reflected in
further reductions of the duty on woolen textiles coming into this country from
England. This section of the British agreement provides for compensator%, rates
in the event of any lowering of the wool tariff. Such rates would mean additional
reductions of the rates on textiles that would extend to paragraphs of the wool
schedule whi h are not now affected )y the British agreement.

It is not my Intention here, Mr. Secretary, to discuss in detail all the various
objections to a reduction of the rates on raw wool, but my concern for the welfare
of American producers Is such that although my position Is well known to you,
I cannot refrain from again expressing my profound hope that you will give no
consideration to any concessions upon raw; wool.

Sincerely yoirs, Jos, rm C. O'MAnoNEY.

Now, the reply which I received to that letter, to my mind, was
not responsive. I want to read the response of Acting Secretary
Welles, in view of the fact that the Secretary of State has just testified
here very clearly that preliminary conversations. do go on. Mr.
Welles wrote me, under date of December 20:

My DEAR SENATOR O'MAHIONEY: I have received your letter of December
12, 1938 In which you express Your interest in the maintenance of the present
rate of duty on raw wool, and In which you smlggest that no consideration be
given In any possible future trade agreement wit h Australia to any reduction in
tie present duty rate on this product-

He goes on:
No trade-agreement negotiations with Australia are now in progress, so that

your request has reference only to a possible future contingency which has not
arisen. In accordance with our regular trade-agreement procedure I can assure
you that no decision would In any event be reached with regard to action on this
item without first giving full opportunity to the domestic wool-growing industry
to present Its views and supporting data with reference to such action.

Now, obviously, upon its face, that is an evasion of the question.
Senator BARKLEY. Senator, how is It possible to do that? You

could not expect the Secretary to commit himself to no reduction.
SSenator OMAHONEY. I could expect him at least to acknowledge

that there are preliminary conversations. Rather than to say that in
the conduct of the preliminary conversations he was not willing to
commit himself to the exclusion of the wool tariff as a subject of
possible negotiation, Ie wrote me a letter which carries upon its face
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the inference, at least, that he did not know that there was any
preliminary conversation going on at all.

Senator BAILEY. Of course there were not any.
Senator O'MAoNxy. As the result of the testimony this morning,

the statement of the Secretary was that preliminary conversations
do go on.

Senator CONNALLY. With. respect to wool?
Senator O'MAoN4Fvy No- that preliminary conversations are

carried on with respect to trade agreements. Of course the Secretary
gave no testimony with respect to wool, but as a matter of ordinary
procedure there must be these preliminary conversations. Now all
in the world that this resolution that is before the committee now is
intended to develop is whether or not, specifically and categorically,
Colonel Batista was given any reason to believe, when oe eft here,
that there would be a reduction of 15 cents more upon the tariff on
Cuban sugar. To that specific question I take it there has been no
direct answer as yet.

Secretary HULL. I tried to answer it specifically and unequivocally,
and unqualifiedly, and unconditionally as clearly as I knew how.

Senator O'MA11ONFY. I did not understand the Secretary's reply.
Secretary HvUL,. Every person in the State Department havifig

something to do with this gives me that assurance as to the facts.
Now on your question-here, if you will pardon me, naturally we

have all learned and had experience on this committee, and on the
corresponding committee over in the House-and, if I might say so,
I sat on the Mouso Ways and Means Committee for some 18 years,
and whatever the wisdom of the practice is, they lock themselves
behind closed doors, single locks and double locks, and write the tariff
law, the tariff bill. I remember very well sometimes when one side
would not allow the other side to cross-examine witnesses more than
2 minutes and then they had to be in a hurry, and one side would
later tell the other side, M e are going into executive session now for
1 month, or 2 months, or 3 months," behind locked doors. Even you,
the minority lawmakers on this committee, do not and will not know
what is going to be a bill that is going to be the law until the majority
members of the committee report it to the House.

Then they have a House rle-I am talking now not about one polit-
ical party but about the situation as it has grown up-then they would
have a rule to tie effect that only the majority, members on the Ways
and Means Committee could, in the House, offer amendments in the
beginning and when they got through the minority members on the
Ways and Means Committee could come in with amendments, and
then the members of the House. Well, under the time limit of the
rule, they never did reach even the minority members 0o1 the com-
mittee.

Senator O'MAIIONEY. Mr. Secretary, all you are telling us is that
the lobby system does not work, and you are arguing for a system by
which the executive does the business. If I understand the recent
announcement of our Government, and our country, it is that we
ought to arrive at these conclusions in a democratic way, though the
democratic way maybe imperfect.

Secretary HULL. By democratic processes. There is no debate on
that question. I am leading up to an answer to your question. So
you wil see that the pot and kettle are both a little discolored.
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Senator O'MAToNEY. In other words, we are all human.
Secretary HULL. So I could not go to the chairman, or one of my

colleagues on the Ways and Means Committee constituting the
majority and find out what they were doing about it single tariff rate
for I month, or 2 months, or 3 months, although I know that in most
instances they were going to be the law. Those are difllculties that
challenge all of us. But we have more nearly conducted our pro-
ceedings in the open, I think, than any other agency dealing with
trade and tariffs Ihave seen since I have been in Waslington.

Now, of course, if some Senator comes to me and says, I want you
to agree not to consider a given commodity in the event you decide
to have trade negotiations,' I cannot commit myself on that even
though I know I am not going to do that. But if I should (1o so,
then another Senator would come to me and say, "Are you going to
consider this other commodity?" And I would have to tell him"Yes.,,

Well, by the next morning there would he maybe ho interested
persons in there to see the Senator, and to see me, and we got back
to the same trouble you have in your tariff-making committees here,
so we go to the utmost limit in giving it publicity, to make the work
at all practical. Now that is what we are doing, and we feel that we
are just as solicitious about the welfare of our industries, acting as
your authorized agency, as anybody else.

Senator O'MAnHEoNY. I acknowledge that you and Secretary Sayre
hero have always been most courteous and kind, and have dihsplayed
a disposition to be helpful], but we (1o not know tile facts until the story
is all told.

Secretary ]uLL, In'other words, Sonator O'Mahoney, I am ar-
raigned here this morning on a charge that we have talked too much
beforehand to the Cubans, and now you arraign me on the charge
that we do not talk enough.

Senator O'MAioNv. Mr. Secretary, I do not arraign, I just ask
.questions in order that I may be informed.

Senator KINo. It seems to me that the telegram which was sent by
Colonel Batista is a complete refutation of the statement which fs
attributed to him by that correspondent. lie has answered, it seems
to me, categorically that there is no such agreement, no such under.
standing, and he has had no such interview. As far as I am concerned
I am not willing to impeach tile truthfulness or integrity of Colonel
Batista.

Senator ELLENDmii. Mr. Secretary, I realize that you were out of
the country when this matter was under discussion in November.
Do you know whether or not your official family was notified; or took
notice of these various articles that appeared n the local papers?

Secretary HULL. All I know is they denied them, and have called
on the Ambassador to ascertain whether such a statement had bieen
published there in the press.

Senator ELLENDER. When was that clone? That was done this
month, was it not?

Secretary HULL. .Mr. Welles denied it either that morning or the
next morning at his first press conference after it appeared, which
I have read iere.

Senator ELLH,?Nwi. The reason I asked, Mr. Secretary, is in connec-
tion with tile charge that you made a while ago about the various
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sugar lobbyists being in Washington, I desire to say that tis soon as
this matter came to my attention under date of November 25, from
my own home town, Houma, La., I sent you the following telegram-

Secretary HULL. November 25?
Senator ELLENDER. November 25, 1038. In other words, giving

your Department notice of these various news articles. I sent you
he following telegram:

Would appreciate your wiring me Immediately full statement of facts regarding
consideration being given to reported requests to reduce the tariff on Cuban
and Peruvian sugar. Would also appreciate your courtesy In permitting me to
beheard fully on these subjects before ally official action is taken. Mlay I not
suggest that rho powers of tie Secretary or Agriculture to estimate consumption
under section 201 of sugar act, which estimate must be made next month for
1939, could be the means of Immcilately solving the economic problems of
sugar-producing States like Louisiana, Florida, and nineteen beet States and
also of Cuba and Peru, for, after all, economic relief Is what each of us desires.

Now, on November 28 I received in answer to that telegram not
facts, as I requested in my telegram, among other things, but this:

You may be assured that no trade-agreement negotiations will be undertaken
without piblle notice and hearings and that every opportunity will be afforded
to Interested parties to b) heard. Note has been taken of yor Interest and in
the event that such notice Is Issued a copy will be sent to you.

Signed, "Sumner Welles Acting Secretary of State."
On that same (lay, that is, on November 25, I wired to forty-some-

odd Senators from my own home calling their attention to these
various articles.

Secretary HULL. Well, that happens in almost every trade agree-
ment in some form or other. We are doing the very best we can, and
I believe we have escaped general criticism so far. Now and then we
get criticism from some special representative of some industry and
that is unavoidable; it is a difference of views.

Senator FLLENDER. I simply brought this up to disillusion your
mind as to the effect of the sugar lobbies on the Senators of the United
States Senate as to the pending resolution.
Secretary HULL. Of course, Ido not think I need to make that clear

again. I have said It 50 times in the last 26 years over here, that our
friends, who get large fees to come in here, immediately set up an office
and begin to telegraph our constituents, and then undertake to acceler-
ate legislation, as some of them call it, by that indirect method. I
came hiere thirty-odd years ago, and I think I can say that not two
Congressmen or Senators altogether have ever to my knowledge been
guilty of the slightest act of corruption.

Senator ELLENDER. Of course as far as I am personally concerned,
I do not think I need say this, but the interest of my people requirethat I do everything I can to help the sugar industry in Louisiana, and
I propose to do so as long as I am a United States senator.

Secretary HULL. That is proper, and I hope you will accept the
same help from us that we gave you when the Costigan Act was
gotten up there.

Senator ELLtNDEn. Yes.
Secretary HULL. And we went out of our way for (lays and nights

to help you put it over.
Senator ELLENDER. Yes.
Secretary HULL, I hope that while you Insist on your functions

you give us permission to function with you.
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Senator ELLEND11R. We were in hopes, Mr. Secretary, that tile
same remuneration that we received from the Jones.ostigai Act
would be continued under the present sugar bill. Unfortunately it
does not work that way.

Secretary HULL. That is another matter.
SenatorELLENDER. I understand.
Secretary HULL. I am not in a position, as you know, to discuss it.
Senator EIXLENDEI. Very well.
Secretary HULL. But you will find the State Department treating

the sugar industry at any time in the future with as much considera-
tion as it has treated any other industry, Including the sugar industry
itself in the past.

I want to be very clear, though, in my request for a committee of
the United States Senate to ascertain tle names and the amounts
that are being paid to the accelerators who have a home here in
Washington.

Senator ADxts. Mr. Chairman, the Secretary made a statement a
while ago, I do not remember the exact phrase, which indicated an
illegitimate profit was allowed to begiven to the sugar producers of
America. He said the statement ha dnot been denied and therefore
it must be true. Now the figure he gave was some $350,000,000. As
a matter of fact, the gross value of all of the sugar produced on the
continent of the United States was about $150,000,000. So that the
figure is utterly preposterous.

Secretary HULL. And at times they had Govornment hell) to tile
extent of over 200 percent.

Senator ADA11s. I an from a State that produces more sugar than
any State in the Union. It is a basic industry, the beet sugar industry.
There are a million people in the United States dependent upon that
Industry. The beet sugar industry was originally Inaugurated at the
instance of the Federal Government. A bonus was paid at one time
in order to stimulate domestic production of sugar. Now they have
not received any such illegitimate profit. The benefits which they
have received do not compare with legislative benefits given to a
multitude of other industries. It is a great agricultural industry,
upon which depends certain parts of our mines, our railroads and other
things in our western States.

In regard to the statement that Washington is flooded with lobby-
ists, I am very much interested in tile suggestion that that be inquired
into. From my State there bas cpine, during this interval, one man
that I know of, who was interested in sugar. There also came from
Nebraska the president of tile association fowed by the farmers who
grow beets, who caine down here representing the iiterests of the
many, many thousands of beet growers. The other man who ''imno
represented one of the factories. Tile factory and the grower coop-
erate. They are Interested in the price of sugar.

Now, I cannot see that it is a reprehensible thing for a man directly
interested, as a farmer, or the representative of farmers, or time presi-
dent, of the sugar beet factory, to come to Washington to present his
case. Now, in my judgment, they do not come under the head of
lobbyists, in the sense of the man In Washington who holds himself
out as a man with influence, which lie ia seeking to sell to other
people. They come here at their own instance, to further and protect
their own interests.
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1 (1o think that the broadcast charge that Washington is flooded
with lobbyists should be investigated. I merely know that, so far as
the section of tile country I come from is concerned that is not an
accurate statement, There have been people here, Lut people who
were raising beets, who were producing sugar, who came here to pro-
mote their own Interests.

That is not all, Mr. Chairman. They were here on the 3d of Janu-
ary, the (ay when the hearing was to be had upon tie sugar matter,
and they were down here for tile purpose of responding to the invitation
of the Secretitory of State in order to present the Interests of the sugar
growers, and I do not think they should be pilloried as lobbyists that
tiere should he charges that they are receiving illegitimate profits at
the Instanco of the Government.

I say to you, if you take the sugar situation in the country into con-
sideration, there Is no agriculturil product which goes on the table of
the American consumer as cheaply, relative to its cost of production,
as the sugar which goes on the table of the consumer in the United
States. And I may say that these two men that I spoke of as coming
here have both gone home.

Secretary Iluua,. Mr. Chairman, of course I think I would have a
better grasp of the situation than to refer to other than those profes-
sional lobbyists. Nobody would defend the others any quicker thtan
I would, those that Senator Adams referred to, people who come in
and out, but I have felt very deeply that we had shown every con.
sideration to the sugar industry during the past 2 or 3 years at, the
State Department.

Senator ADAMS. Mr. Secretary, don't you think there is as much
reason for the representatives of the farmers to come here as Colonel
Batista, representing the sugar growers lit Cuba?

Secretary HULL. That is still another question, unless we want to
get, off what we are talking about. When I came back here I heard
different people talk about the increase in tumtber of the actual, sure-
enough lobbyists assembled in Washington, whose primary purpose
was grahlually by every kind of device to undermine and discredit
this tradle-agreemnents program, I (to not propose to sit silent under
those reports, and the fact that I heard their pronlpts m, In good
faith, to say what I have said. I do not think it is fair for unseen
forces to destroy an important agency like this without the country
knowing it.

Senator O'NM. UowEv. You do not mean to imply that itny unseen
forces inspired the introduction of the particular resolution on which
you came here this morning, Mr. Secretary?

Secretary IJIUI, . I have fully stated that I am not dealing with the
present situation at all.

Senator O'NIAono .v. The clot implication of what you say is
that you are danning the sugar lobbyists on the theory that you
are ge' mig the !log a bad itite before you hang hill. Tilhat is the
very basis of tl6"whole quest ion here. *Can we go back to our con-
stituents int Colorado, Wlryojing Nebraska, and all the sugar-growing
States, and say to them with conilience that the reduction of the
tariff on sugar will be considered fairly atdi hedtv by the departmentt
of State When the Secretary of that Departetnt comes before a
committee of the Senate aid (leiOulnces the sugar industry and the
sugar representatives as lobbyists? That is the whole crux of the
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question, Mr. Secretary and it seems to me the statement you have
made has demonstrated the necessity of the investigation that we
have asked.

Secretary Hvt.,. Let me clarify that for you just a little, If I can.
In the first place, I know you would not defend these professional
lobbyists who stay here.

Senator O'MAnoNv. No, Mr. Secretary, but I am defending my-
self, and you insist on changing the subject by referring to some
unnamed person who is not before the committee. I am speaking
for persons who have introduced this resolution, and I may say
to you that a great many of the Senators would have been very
glad to have attached their names to it had the opportunity been
presented. Now, let us not drag a red herring across the trail, Mr.Secretary.

Secretary HUL. I tim not going to be drawn away from tids lobby
situation, hat eve~y person in the city knows exists at least to a cer-
tain extent. If it is not desirable for it to be dealt with, if it is pre-
ferred to let that alone on the theory that some people from back home
may be prevented or deterred from coming here, people whom every-
body desires to come to Washington to tell us about their product
whenever they see fit, if it is sought to leave these professionallobby-
ists unnoticed while they ply their occupation, and defend it in the
name of some persons back home, that is all right. I just want to
raise the question. I am with you 100 percent on defending the
people back home, but. I cannot Iollow you when you ignore the real
state of this lobby question, which many of us have been seeing since
you, Senator, were in knee breeches, if I might say so, and I think we
know something about it. That is why I came over here this morning.
Mr. Welles or anybody could and would come and testify under oith
as long as you would wnait them, to put in all these things.

Senator O'MAoNEY. .1 think, Mr. Secretary, you will find a
number of the Senator at this table, including myself, have from
time to time voted for investigations of the so-called lobbyists. I
aeo with you 100 percent on that matter, but it is not before us
this morning. The question before us is a very different one, and
that is the one that you seem to be seeking to avoid answering.

Secretary HULL. Aenttor, I can see a few things through the cracks
out here in Washington, and you all know what I refer to I think.
I refer to this aggravated professional lobby situation and nothing
else, and that is a million miles away from the thing you are talking
about.

Senator VANDNUmnInI. Do you know of any professional lobbyists
of the type you are indicating who tire interested primarily in this
present sugar situation?

Secretary HupL,. I would like for you to have the investigation
and let us take the matter tip lit a formal way, as we are taking this
up in a formal way.

Senator VANDEnRO. W17hy concentrate the attention upon so.
called lobbyists in connection with sugar? I certainly ought to know
whether Senators are being approached by those who fall under your
definition, and those who fall under your definition ought to be run
out of Washington, but those who have approached me are precisely
the type that Senator O'Mahoney has described, or Senator Adams,
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and I am delighted to have them come. I assume it is part of the
democratic process that they should come, and if there is any integrity
in the procedure of negotiating trade agreements, they ought to come,
and you have Invited them to come.

Secretary HULL. We do not have to argue a split second, Senator,
on that. I think for 4 years we have Invited all those kinds of people
to come.

Senator VANDENBERO. I have not seen anybody else here. Who
are those other people?

Senator O'MAHoNEv. Will the Senator permit me just a moment?
senator VANDENBERO. Yes.
Senator O'MAHONs. I shall be very glad to suggest to all of the

Senators who joined in 'the presentation of this resolution that we
accept an amendment to the resolution which you, Mr. Secretary,
may prepare, to provide for an investigation of these lobbyists,
together with this matter of procedure under the reciprocal trade
agreements, so that we will have both angles of the Investigation at
hand.

Secretary HULL. Then lot us Include all tariff lobbyists in Wash.
ington.

Senator O'MAIONEY. We will be very glad to do that. I will
welcome your suggestions.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Secretary, of course I do not think that any-
body has an idea that those Senators who introduced this resolution
had any ulterior motives.

Secretary HULL. Nobody dreamed of that.
The CHAIRMAN. I think they represent their sugar constituents,

but we are called on here as member.4 of the Finance Committee to
inquire into the facts as to whether ani agreement had been mde
preceding the announcement to American producers. You stated
there was no agreement on it, and you .have stated the fact.

'The resolution further calls for Inquiry as to whether the existing
roce(Iure in the negotiation of trade agreements effectively provides

lor the notice to, and the hearings of, American producers preceding
these agreements as contemplated and required by the act of June
12, 1034, and you have stated you have followed the law and you
have conducted the hearings Anmd have given an opportunity to these
producers to be heard. Tlat Is what we are called on to consider in
this resolution. The State Department says there was no agreement,
is that right?

Secretary HULL. That is exactly right.
The CHAIRMAN. That is all there is to it. Are there any other

questions?
Senator ELLrNDEn. One other question, Mr. Chairman.
Secretary Hull, you made a statement a while ago with reference

to that enormous sum of money-over $300,000,000-that comes to
the American sugar interests-

Secretary HULL. This was 2 years ago.
Senator -ELLENDEI. I understand. Ina your Department any In-

formation as to the percentage of that money that comes back to
American investors who have investments in Cuba, or Puerto Rico,
and other Insular possessions, including the Philippines?
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Secretary HULL. That opens tip the whole sugar question, and the
Lord knows I would like to settle that question, if it could be settled
in the interest of everybody.

Senator EHLbNDnR. Of course you have made the charge of this
enormous rake-off, and I do not propose to leave it go unchallenged.

It is my Information that 55 percent of the money of the benefits
that should go to Cuba, finds its way back to Now York and other
large financial centers.

Secretary HULL. At any rate I was not raising the question as a
matter of discussion on its merits, but as testimony of the efforts of
the State Department to be considerate toward the Industry. That
is why I just stated it in passing.

Senator ELENDEn. Would you not consider that fact very import-
ant, as to the amount of benefits that comes back into the country
instead of remaining n the hands of those you are trying to help?

Secretary HULL. R am willing to go into every root an( ramiflca.
tion of the business side of every commodity that comes tip in these
matters.

Senator K No. Mr. Chairman, it seems to me we have reached the
bottom of the investigation or Inquiry which is to be made today.
That being the case, I move we adjourn.

The CHAIRMAN. Is there anything else, Mr. Secretary?
Socrntary HULL. Nothing. I only want you to know that every-

thing we have is available to the committee at any time, under oath
or otflorwiso, and I know you understand, Mr. Chairman, what I am
referring to and I (o not propose for anybody to put me on the defen-
sive in an investigation. I am referring to general plans being laid
around through t ie city hero to undermine this tradle-agreenient
program, and I do not propose to sit still and see it done without
complaint.

TL CIAIUAN. The committee is very glad to have you here, and
appreciates your coming here, and we welcome you back. The
committee will adjourn.

(Whereupon, at 12 o'clock noon the committee adjourned.)


